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From birdlady2011 at icloud.com Sun Mar 1 14:00:19 2020
From: birdlady2011 at icloud.com (Claire Kluskens)
Date: Sun, 1 Mar 2020 14:00:19 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Free to a good library home - history NY MA VT Civil War
Message-ID: <8C333C33-C1F1-40F9-9573-9E600BE91249@icloud.com>
Free to a good library home. Please respond off list to birdlady2011 at icloud.com
<mailto:birdlady2011 at icloud.com>
(1) The Other New York: The American Revolution Beyond New York City, 1763-1787,
ed. by Joseph S. Tiedemann and Eugene R. Fingerhut. State University of New York
Press, 2005. Hardcover. Like new. Roughly 9.4 x 6.25 x .75 inches.
(2) A New England Town: The First Hundred Years, by Kenneth A. Lockridge. New York:
W. W. Norton & Co., 1970. Focus on Dedham, MA, 1636-1736. Paperback, good
condition, 8 x 5.25 inches.
(3) Insurrection, Corruption, and Murder in Early Vermont: Life on the Wild
Northern Frontier, by Gary G. Shattuck. History Press, 2014. Oversize paperback in
very good condition, 9 x 6 inches. Time period: 1807-1815.
(4) One Million Men: The Civil War Draft in the North, by Eugene C. Murdock.
Greenwood Press, 1971. Hardcover, 9.25 x 6.25. Ex-library in good condition.
While ?old? it gives a very good and detailed look into the process, problems, and
corruption that plagued the draft system during the war.
Claire Kluskens
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200301/
dc64b78d/attachment.html>
From birdlady2011 at icloud.com Sun Mar 1 19:39:42 2020
From: birdlady2011 at icloud.com (Claire Kluskens)
Date: Sun, 1 Mar 2020 19:39:42 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] (resending) Free to a good library home - history NY MA
VT Civil War
Message-ID: <AAAD7C41-8C5D-4542-A875-357037403797@icloud.com>
Free to a good library home. Please respond off list to birdlady2011 at icloud.com
<mailto:birdlady2011 at icloud.com>
Please include your library?s mailing address!
(1) The Other New York: The American Revolution Beyond New York City, 1763-1787,
ed. by Joseph S. Tiedemann and Eugene R. Fingerhut. State University of New York
Press, 2005. Hardcover. Like new. Roughly 9.4 x 6.25 x .75 inches.
(2) A New England Town: The First Hundred Years, by Kenneth A. Lockridge. New York:
W. W. Norton & Co., 1970. Focus on Dedham, MA, 1636-1736. Paperback, good
condition, 8 x 5.25 inches.
(3) Insurrection, Corruption, and Murder in Early Vermont: Life on the Wild
Northern Frontier, by Gary G. Shattuck. History Press, 2014. Oversize paperback in
very good condition, 9 x 6 inches. Time period: 1807-1815.
(4) One Million Men: The Civil War Draft in the North, by Eugene C. Murdock.
Greenwood Press, 1971. Hardcover, 9.25 x 6.25. Ex-library in good condition.
While ?old? it gives a very good and detailed look into the process, problems, and

corruption that plagued the draft system during the war.
Claire Kluskens
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200301/
dd6e5c7c/attachment.html>
From dlwilson at pwcgov.org Tue Mar 3 11:42:59 2020
From: dlwilson at pwcgov.org (Wilson, Donald L)
Date: Tue, 3 Mar 2020 16:42:59 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Explore RELIC (March 2020)
Message-ID:
<MN2PR09MB4665C2A2F9BBA6CD71F00545BCE40@MN2PR09MB4665.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
EXPLORE RELIC
March 2020 - The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History
(RELIC)
Start your historical journey here. RELIC's email newsletter highlights upcoming
free events and happenings. Genealogy and local Virginia history are our specialty
as a service provided by the Prince William Public Library System. We're located at
Bull Run Regional Library and you can always find more about us at
pwcgov.org/relic<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1CXXxCJGyERt4f8V_2R0P12AWqL5gRvOkLEEGIu8_KaJrQoTHP7CKL6mctv9o0rnElyUn6tf8fG7Skmk8rid
yqMAn_U51px0SSZwLj63IW2cwvcCUJ5carda2nQ3OH_Y7eM4n11rtYDH6Q9QsliXzae5r3p&c=MoI9xL444
JfY-CCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>.

PRESERVATION FOR HOME ARCHIVES<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1-CXXxCJGyERt4f8V51yny8NHnfTn2qwxkVUO9WAVIdiWMfxOwtUr5c5h2zuvkdqror5gXuOG6865piKz9vZ4pGcPsr3gbUCUoF2qk01ORS
goGrBjGvXelBUxfRLPM75jebeR3ivfoiiqfMnYw3NcAH7xM_MKpjLBnfj8c=&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>
Archivist Gabrielle Sanchez will introduce participants to the basics of
preservation and discuss the best ways to house and protect personal archives.
Topics include proper handling of letters, books, photographs, and other media,
threats to paper and electronic media, and the dangers of non-archival storage
products.
Tuesday, March 10, 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1-CXXxCJGyERt4f8V51yny8NHnfTn2qwxkVUO9WAVIdiWMfxOwtUr5c5h2zuvkdqror5gXuOG6865piKz9vZ4pGcPsr3gbUCUoF2qk01ORS
goGrBjGvXelBUxfRLPM75jebeR3ivfoiiqfMnYw3NcAH7xM_MKpjLBnfj8c=&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>
Register at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>
________________________________
BATTLE AT BRAWNER'S FARM<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1-CXXxCJGyERt4f8V51yny8N-Hnf13YteOPPga6q7LrYGbVBo_leitLDFQXD_GZSLjoHkPS71qXkOyYvHZI1j8GDb4aCoQwx10Yap_z32fS4n0U2Hma

h-0q6dIJRcu3sqz4ubdd82jTVrFRz_hAa3HWDxc2-DSGQAReX3Q=&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>
Historian Lionel Raymond will take us through the lead up to and action at
Brawner's Farm, a significant episode in the Battle of Second Manassas, August
1862.
Tuesday, March 24, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1-CXXxCJGyERt4f8V51yny8N-Hnf13YteOPPga6q7LrYGbVBo_leitLDFQXD_GZSLjoHkPS71qXkOyYvHZI1j8GDb4aCoQwx10Yap_z32fS4n0U2Hma
h-0q6dIJRcu3sqz4ubdd82jTVrFRz_hAa3HWDxc2-DSGQAReX3Q=&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>
Register at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>

RELIC staff are now preparing for our big move later this spring to Central
Community Library. The department at Bull Run Regional Library will be officially
closed beginning Monday, April 6, until we reopen at Central in June. While we are
"under construction," we still intend to provide research help on a "by
appointment" basis. Many of the materials in our collection may be temporarily
unavailable, but we expect we can continue to assist you using online resources and
materials that have not yet been packed. Please call (703-792-4540) or email us to
ask for help with your research questions. We will share further details as they
develop.
REMINDER
SAVE THE DATES:
[Save the Date]
The Sixth Annual Prince William/Manassas History
Symposium<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1CXXxCJGyERt4f8V6HjHtlDeXevxh_WY-ZWSg-tuyZQlr2Fau6_7Fv5N1O4gHPRoRNG8T6lJ2SLFIj09YSZJveVYcZUTJNEeFYKkHZnJ4riavDXRg2pSQnGnct29YMhOsf1GLtk1o1Vwgy8CO3Y1z4
wOznYLZeGLhWJ2yBlAgxYqB70qQvXLl_QcTzD93xxz1T9zLrTMVf7mIbWxq6EQsMviqmGMXQ34fumwi63nO
yIhZxqg==&c=MoI9xL444JfY-CCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzz-ZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==> will be held on Saturday,
March 21, 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. at the Old Manassas Court House, 9248 Lee Avenue,
Manassas.
Sponsored by the County Historic Preservation Division, the County Historical
Commission, Historic Prince William, and the Manassas Museum, this year's topics
include:
* The Freedman's Bureau in Prince William County
* The Legend of "Stonewall"
* Prince William County's Frontiersman: Simon Kenton
* The Life of Robert Carter III, Virginia's First Emancipator
* Lady Spies of the O.S.S.
A Historic Homes Tour of Prince William County will be held on Sunday, March 22,
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
The Historic Preservation Division will provide details of both events. Historic
Preservation Division website<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1-CXXxCJGyERt4f8V51yny8NHnfN1F9avgAVdei3HniucsQLn3FIeI3g0-MPHclEnHM7mZUPtonxGljATJQniQpa3CNXwpLS3AGfJbU0XSdtD-

WYySGqYZ6llIQet0kFyixlRPt0rjnTZQrfyD0CFMte7Mc9KBPAv3Yqd2BYwdSt6mZwHQ6M26lzBTCM89gYSf32qjdb84x0UMJ64H5BoFoQu2lpVSjYhKWU=&c=MoI9xL444
JfY-CCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>.

WHO'S YOUR CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR?<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1CXXxCJGyERt4f8V6HjHtlDeXev0U4kXeZVju7QEz71EcdAiT6BdQWjJJ-FjQaz-tg7ZMMHtE-HBfz1HrRswfBH_UU43bFXMObF1uSnxz3IdsSkDGy4tY-y8AliX0lUaXBT5k=&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>
Manassas is a focus for the study of the American Civil War (1861 - 1865). If your
family lived in the United States during that time, you can find a personal link to
those exciting events. RELIC's Don Wilson will show how to find your ancestor's
experiences in the War.
Tuesday, April 14, 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1CXXxCJGyERt4f8V6HjHtlDeXev0U4kXeZVju7QEz71EcdAiT6BdQWjJJ-FjQaz-tg7ZMMHtE-HBfz1HrRswfBH_UU43bFXMObF1uSnxz3IdsSkDGy4tY-y8AliX0lUaXBT5k=&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>
Register at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>
_________________

AT A MINUTE'S NOTICE: VIRGINIA RESERVE MILITIA IN WORLD WAR
II<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1CXXxCJGyERt4f8V6HjHtlDeXevom2kCebkvEzlSoblcUqoyG5jAv3bPhMhDruCytXVUkeNL21g9sP3c_mAR
zp3ijEBdcUipy0wpa0_RIJfop1j5nVw5Kv2NkNxl4yGkSQD-yI=&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>
The Virginia Reserve Militia was the first line of defense for Prince William
County in WWII. Old Men and boys, "veteran sportsmen," were ready to respond in
case of invasion. For the first time, their names have been compiled to recognize
their service. Join us as historian J. Nathan McDonald discusses these men and
their service.
Tuesday, April 21, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1CXXxCJGyERt4f8V6HjHtlDeXevom2kCebkvEzlSoblcUqoyG5jAv3bPhMhDruCytXVUkeNL21g9sP3c_mAR
zp3ijEBdcUipy0wpa0_RIJfop1j5nVw5Kv2NkNxl4yGkSQD-yI=&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>
Register at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>
_________________
GENEALOGY 101: GETTING STARTED<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1CXXxCJGyERt4f8V6HjHtlDeXevPwSI9O8LZXrfeXKSq9cuO6TsfOhFjiN9t2sTruwUyXTSyxqMvvi9OtOXP
eElo5ZxQx9bZwnWUL6r2LAVTn9mdSl94gYrPgirXOIk6cIrV48=&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>

Discovering your family's history is both fun and rewarding. RELIC staff will
demonstrate the essential first steps to take and resources to use, most of which
are available for free through the library.
Saturday, April 25, 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1CXXxCJGyERt4f8V6HjHtlDeXevPwSI9O8LZXrfeXKSq9cuO6TsfOhFjiN9t2sTruwUyXTSyxqMvvi9OtOXP
eElo5ZxQx9bZwnWUL6r2LAVTn9mdSl94gYrPgirXOIk6cIrV48=&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>
Register at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>

To read the latest lists of new materials available, please click on What's New in
RELIC<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1CXXxCJGyERt4f8V1m8cDcNbAKMmlARg1juCqWk_7chHWX1TrzBUT0KsSTuLl1LcX7d9zuku_PeWtphGULZZ
GUCP4DAEIaqDNasqZM80LS1giS5tUgmJKQ_HWpju7IQIZ3Fk0YREo49GdOGgntxS2eoPmosToJ3XrWyqG01CQswtGkEX3Fxb0pjF2zZv
qB6wSNQj41RoyLcRnblQ==&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>.
Unless otherwise stated, all of the preceding programs will take place at Bull Run
Regional Library, 8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, Virginia. Programs may last from 60
to 90 minutes. *Funding for selected RELIC programs is provided by the Friends of
Bull Run Library. You may register for any of these free programs at 703-792-4540
or email relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>. You may also register
online at RELIC Programs<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?
f=001ysSiY6eIjTvc8A_ztWWXhS8p7PD5StK5R8jU1CXXxCJGyERt4f8VyHBIKzZXAnv0g3LESXL6TSAigQ_W3WZljMP5aXZA9XFvCtPcd5z8ncmfmizzdKzEO175
P2qDhDu4DyNNaPrYobWSMdIYfi6zkfr8eiTejQnMqxcUQVif8OS3ApsMNHJRMUpRUb78GmZeEl2hOrO416B4YoN49qABTYYTmqSX0D_I9A50ioaL1TebAkSF-YzA==&c=MoI9xL444JfYCCgnyP4zkSKDtZ7TMhRmWaFL3VsYrYbXS28Buvd_A==&ch=pAO3-z0F3zoSkO5TIqKhCAmc-X1CKzzZPhPrLXyQsUcRTTQR1Fd_Q==>.
To be notified of upcoming library programs and activities, you may sign up for the
PWPLS newsletter<http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001YnEr2tp_8MocsVWgrYD4wElgrjOevRKtHQIzFVr2mL8jwNTGUVexrk1OGaDXJog6MAHjYWUEEdliRdsyxdhda66
wqtziUtfP_a6ucZf0kYbYjcU9i5QMDIKxOEluFt0lWDzpY1n6GD2O_KxNRFumT9hQudivErhO8BrVRY7YzzPchWBV_rlExCh7DkhbwsyPwHY0O
kBvihONJrFcPP8xaU-qYt1jO0>.

librarycommunications at pwcgov.org<mailto:librarycommunications at pwcgov.org> or
703-792-8150
Questions and comments are always welcome.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200303/
fee8c62d/attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image003.png
Type: image/png
Size: 16857 bytes

Desc: image003.png
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200303/
fee8c62d/attachment.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image004.png
Type: image/png
Size: 167 bytes
Desc: image004.png
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200303/
fee8c62d/attachment-0001.png>
From shouck at starklibrary.org Thu Mar 5 11:43:41 2020
From: shouck at starklibrary.org (Stephanie Houck)
Date: Thu, 5 Mar 2020 16:43:41 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
Message-ID: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your collection
(i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do you retain the back
issues?
Sincerely,
Stephanie
Stephanie M. Houck C.P.L.S.
Genealogy and Special Serivces Manager
Main/Genealogy
p: 330-458-2757
e: shouck at starklibrary.org
w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
[Email Signature Banner20190515]<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200305/9315d83b/
attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 9756 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200305/9315d83b/
attachment.jpg>
From awestphal at zblibrary.org Thu Mar 5 11:52:11 2020
From: awestphal at zblibrary.org (Angela Westphal)
Date: Thu, 5 Mar 2020 16:52:11 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
In-Reply-To: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID: <25ccb25864fa4ecfb3cd6fa6a11abdd1@ZBPL-Exchange01.zblibrary.local>
Hi Stephanie,

Here at Zion Benton Public Library we have Family Tree Magazine and we keep 1 year
back issues.
Sincerely,
Angela Westphal, MLS
Collection Development/Genealogy/Local History Librarian
Zion Benton Public Library
2400 Gabriel Ave.
Zion, IL 60099
847-872-4680 ext. 132
awestphal at zblibrary.org

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
Sent: Thursday, March 5, 2020 10:44 AM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your collection
(i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do you retain the back
issues?
Sincerely,
Stephanie
Stephanie M. Houck C.P.L.S.
Genealogy and Special Serivces Manager
Main/Genealogy
p: 330-458-2757
e: shouck at starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>
w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
[Email Signature Banner20190515]<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200305/
b921e7ab/attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 9756 bytes
Desc: image001.jpg
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200305/
b921e7ab/attachment-0001.jpg>
From mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org Thu Mar 5 13:18:04 2020
From: mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org (Martha Grenzeback (LIB))
Date: Thu, 5 Mar 2020 12:18:04 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
In-Reply-To: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID: <CANLxXLG1wLdOizOvrkZy5azFda=2x_WKyCyWKbver93tFMOh9A@mail.gmail.com>
At Omaha Public Library, we receive *Family Tree Magazine* and keep this

year and the previous year, like our other current magazines. But we also
have a large collection of genealogy newsletters, quarterlies,
etc.,which we keep forever (including *American Ancestors* and things like
the *National Genealogical Society Quarterly*, etc.). Perhaps not
completely logical not to keep Family Tree Magazine as well....but it is
very focused on websites and digital tools, so I think loses currency and
relevancy pretty fast.
Martha Grenzeback | Genealogy & Local History Librarian
W. Dale Clark
*Main Library *215 S. 15th St. | Omaha, NE 68102
mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org | 402.444.4826
omahalibrary.org
<https://www.facebook.com/OmahaLibrary>
<https://twitter.com/OmahaLibrary>
<https://www.instagram.com/omahalibrary/>
<https://www.flickr.com/photos/omahalibrary/sets/>
*What I am reading?*We Are Never Meeting in Real Life*, by Samantha Irby*
"Fiction is the lie that tells the truth." -- Neil Gaiman
On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 10:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi,
>
>
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> you retain the back issues?
>
>
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Stephanie
>
>
>
> *Stephanie M. Houck C.P.L.S.
*
> *Genealogy and Special Serivces Manager
*
> Main/Genealogy
>
> p: 330-458-2757
> e: shouck at starklibrary.org
> w: www.StarkLibrary.org <https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
>
> [image: Email Signature Banner20190515]
> <https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From afollett at lawtonok.gov Thu Mar 5 13:26:11 2020
From: afollett at lawtonok.gov (Amber Follett)
Date: Thu, 5 Mar 2020 18:26:11 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] {**EXTERNAL**}--Re: Genealogy Periodicals
In-Reply-To: <CANLxXLG1wLdOizOvrkZy5azFda=2x_WKyCyWKbver93tFMOh9A@mail.gmail.com>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
<CANLxXLG1wLdOizOvrkZy5azFda=2x_WKyCyWKbver93tFMOh9A@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<SA9PR09MB47518580BFCC64E5D88B0508ACE20@SA9PR09MB4751.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
The Lawton Public Library keeps all genealogy periodicals forever, the exception
being a handful of newsletters containing dates material only. These we keep for 1
year.
Sincerely,
Amber Follett
Genealogy Librarian
Lawton Public Library
110 SW Fourth St.,

Lawton, OK 73501
afollett at lawtonok.gov
"Let us, before we die, gather up our heritage, and offer it to our children."
Will Durant
The Story of Civilization

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Martha Grenzeback (LIB)
Sent: Thursday, March 05, 2020 12:18 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: {**EXTERNAL**}--Re: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
WARNING: This email is from outside of the City of Lawton network.
**DO NOT CLICK** on links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.
At Omaha Public Library, we receive Family Tree Magazine and keep this year and the
previous year, like our other current magazines. But we also have a large
collection of genealogy newsletters, quarterlies, etc.,which we keep forever
(including American Ancestors and things like the National Genealogical Society
Quarterly, etc.). Perhaps not completely logical not to keep Family Tree Magazine
as well....but it is very focused on websites and digital tools, so I think loses
currency and relevancy pretty fast.
Martha Grenzeback | Genealogy & Local History Librarian
W. Dale Clark Main Library
215 S. 15th St. | Omaha, NE 68102
mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org<mailto:mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org>
402.444.4826
omahalibrary.org<http://omahalibrary.org/>

|

[cid:image001.png at 01D5F2E9.40072710]<https://www.facebook.com/OmahaLibrary>
[cid:image002.png at 01D5F2E9.40072710] <https://twitter.com/OmahaLibrary>
[https://docs.google.com/uc?
export=download&id=0BxbaQEiCyc_wM0tmQmdWX2Qwd28&revid=0BxbaQEiCyc_wVjZvN1NGbVJWcFJG
alJMb0hvMDgrNzQxZGwwPQ] <https://www.instagram.com/omahalibrary/>
[cid:image003.png at 01D5F2E9.40072710]
<https://www.flickr.com/photos/omahalibrary/sets/>
What I am reading?We Are Never Meeting in Real Life, by Samantha Irby
"Fiction is the lie that tells the truth." -- Neil Gaiman
On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 10:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>> wrote:
Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your collection
(i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do you retain the back
issues?
Sincerely,
Stephanie

Stephanie M. Houck C.P.L.S.
Genealogy and Special Serivces Manager
Main/Genealogy
p: 330-458-2757
e: shouck at starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>
w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
[Email Signature Banner20190515]<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
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From fsmith at wnfrhc.org Thu Mar 5 13:30:47 2020
From: fsmith at wnfrhc.org (Floyd Smith III)
Date: Thu, 5 Mar 2020 11:30:47 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
In-Reply-To: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID: <006101d5f31c$30f69d40$92e3d7c0$@wnfrhc.org>
Hello,

Good question Stephanie and thank you for asking. The West Nebraska Family
Research &
History Center in Scottsbluff, Nebraska keeps all genealogical periodicals and most
newsletters indefinitely for future reference. For those publications that have
been
digitized and are available online (and we know about it) we move the paper copies
to our
archives for future recycling when storage space needs to be reclaimed...Floyd

Floyd Smith III, Founder/Executive Director
West Nebraska Family Research & History Center
1602 Ave A.
Scottsbluff, NE 69361
<http://wnfrhc.org/> http://wnfrhc.org

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
Sent: Thursday, March 5, 2020 09:44
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu'
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals

Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your collection
(i.e.
Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do you retain the back issues?

Sincerely,
Stephanie

Stephanie M. Houck C.P.L.S.

Genealogy and Special Serivces Manager
Main/Genealogy
p:
e:
w:

330-458-2757
shouck at starklibrary.org
<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature> www.StarkLibrary.org

<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature> Email Signature Banner20190515
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From kcarrier at tadl.org Thu Mar 5 13:52:11 2020
From: kcarrier at tadl.org (Katheryn Carrier)
Date: Thu, 5 Mar 2020 13:52:11 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
In-Reply-To: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID: <CAB0Jr2Q=zNaJk4uJwfUPS-mjv8B67QzXSfZ6GxbO=GpY=1ukKg@mail.gmail.com>
Hi Stephanie and List,
TADL keeps genealogy periodicals "forever."
Titles such as _Your genealogy today_, _American spirit_, etc. we circulate
the current year then move it to Genealogy when it becomes the previous
year.
As space becomes an issue, we may revisit certain titles as more and more
become available on free websites such as archive.org.
Happy Cheese Doodle Day,
Katheryn
Katheryn Carrier
Reference Librarian
Traverse Area District Library
610 Woodmere Avenue
Traverse City, Michigan 49686

USA

231-932-8502 Reference
My current Overdrive bookshelf contains:
Winter in Paradise / Elin Hilderbrand, Paradise series 1

Option B / Sheryl Sandberg
Meant to be yours / Susan Mallery, Happily Inc 2
and on hold 5 weeks to go for Better Man / Louise Penny then I will be
caught up until September when _All the devils are here_ comes out

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi,
>
>
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> you retain the back issues?
>
>
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Stephanie
>
>
>
> *Stephanie M. Houck C.P.L.S.
*
> *Genealogy and Special Serivces Manager
*
> Main/Genealogy
>
> p: 330-458-2757
> e: shouck at starklibrary.org
> w: www.StarkLibrary.org <https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
>
> [image: Email Signature Banner20190515]
> <https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From e.anderson at sjcpl.org

Thu Mar

5 14:21:32 2020

From: e.anderson at sjcpl.org (Ellen Anderson)
Date: Thu, 5 Mar 2020 14:21:32 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
In-Reply-To: <CAB0Jr2Q=zNaJk4uJwfUPS-mjv8B67QzXSfZ6GxbO=GpY=1ukKg@mail.gmail.com>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
<CAB0Jr2Q=zNaJk4uJwfUPS-mjv8B67QzXSfZ6GxbO=GpY=1ukKg@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CADOXP7nS_f3eFs--1Fz3mY6zgz_N+w_L+CFVzY5O8akRXtJvXw@mail.gmail.com>
Hi Stephanie,
Our Local & Family History department keeps general interest genealogy
periodicals (NGS, Family Tree Mag, American Ancestors, etc.) for the
current year plus 1 prior year, maybe 2 years if it hasn't quite filled the
magazine holder yet. Periodicals of local interest or with statewide
coverage we bind and keep indefinitely.
Regards,
*Ellen Anderson*
Local & Family History Librarian
St. Joseph County Public Library
737 Beale St.
South Bend, IN 46624
(574)282-4621

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 1:51 PM Katheryn Carrier <kcarrier at tadl.org> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hi Stephanie and List,
TADL keeps genealogy periodicals "forever."
Titles such as _Your genealogy today_, _American spirit_, etc. we
circulate the current year then move it to Genealogy when it becomes the
previous year.
As space becomes an issue, we may revisit certain titles as more and more
become available on free websites such as archive.org.
Happy Cheese Doodle Day,
Katheryn
Katheryn Carrier
Reference Librarian
Traverse Area District Library
610 Woodmere Avenue
Traverse City, Michigan 49686

USA

231-932-8502 Reference
My current Overdrive bookshelf contains:
Winter in Paradise / Elin Hilderbrand, Paradise series 1
Option B / Sheryl Sandberg
Meant to be yours / Susan Mallery, Happily Inc 2

> and on hold 5 weeks to go for Better Man / Louise Penny then I will be
> caught up until September when _All the devils are here_ comes out
>
>
>
>
>
> On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
> wrote:
>
>> Hi,
>>
>>
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
>> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
>> you retain the back issues?
>>
>>
>>
>> Sincerely,
>>
>> Stephanie
>>
>>
>>
>> *Stephanie M. Houck C.P.L.S.
*
>> *Genealogy and Special Serivces Manager
*
>> Main/Genealogy
>>
>> p: 330-458-2757
>> e: shouck at starklibrary.org
>> w: www.StarkLibrary.org <https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
>>
>> [image: Email Signature Banner20190515]
>> <https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
>>
>>
>> _______________________________________________
>> genealib mailing list
>> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From GlasgowE at wtcpl.org

Thu Mar

5 16:30:28 2020

From: GlasgowE at wtcpl.org (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Thu, 5 Mar 2020 21:30:28 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
In-Reply-To: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID: <a73584696c7149df9f8410e6c2dbe3e8@wtcpl.org>
We keep Ohio county genealogy newsletters from surrounding counties and our county,
plus publications of the state genealogical society (bound). We also circulate the
newsletters of some of the local libraries who have gen collections and who hold
classes through the staff, mainly for purposes of continuing education. We have
been unsuccessful getting patrons interested in subscription periodicals, even when
we moved them to a circulating collection.
Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120
glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock
[WTCPL_Logo_Email]
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
Sent: Thursday, March 5, 2020 11:44 AM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your collection
(i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do you retain the back
issues?
Sincerely,
Stephanie
Stephanie M. Houck C.P.L.S.
Genealogy and Special Serivces Manager
Main/Genealogy
p: 330-458-2757
e: shouck at starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>
w: www.StarkLibrary.org<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
[Email Signature Banner20190515]<https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
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From hhgeo at rcls.org Fri Mar 6 09:51:12 2020
From: hhgeo at rcls.org (Heather Henricksen-Georghiou - NFL)
Date: Fri, 06 Mar 2020 14:51:12 GMT
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
In-Reply-To: <a73584696c7149df9f8410e6c2dbe3e8@wtcpl.org>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A9112@EX2010.scdl.local>
<a73584696c7149df9f8410e6c2dbe3e8@wtcpl.org>
Message-ID: <5ca6c53f0d864a48a73b8a806237e100@rcls.org>
Here at the Newburgh Free Library (Newburgh, NY) we keep newsletters and magazines
that cover of Orange County, NY and surrounding counties. We have kept them for
forty years.
We also have a collection of New York state and national magazines. Most of these
we have kept for forty years. We keep the New York State titles and national titles
in paper until we get them on microfiche or film.
We currently receive 25 titles. These titles are reference and cannot be taken
from the Library.
Heather H. Georghioiuj
Newburgh Free Library
124 Grand St.
Newburgh, NY 12550
---------------------------------------From: Elizabeth Glasgow <GlasgowE at wtcpl.org>
Sent: 3/5/20 4:30 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Possible Spam Re: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals
We keep Ohio county genealogy newsletters from surrounding counties and our county,
plus publications of the state genealogical society (bound). We also circulate the
newsletters of some of the local libraries who have gen collections and who hold
classes through the staff, mainly for purposes of continuing education. We have
been unsuccessful getting patrons interested in subscription periodicals, even when
we moved them to a circulating collection.

Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Center Supervisor
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.120

glasgowe at wtcpl.org
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Stephanie Houck
Sent: Thursday, March 5, 2020 11:44 AM
To: 'genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy Periodicals

Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your collection
(i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do you retain the back
issues?

Sincerely,
Stephanie

Stephanie M. Houck C.P.L.S.
Genealogy and Special Serivces Manager
Main/Genealogy
p:
e:
w:

330-458-2757
shouck at starklibrary.org
www.StarkLibrary.org
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From jhuffman at lapl.org Sat Mar 7 16:51:58 2020
From: jhuffman at lapl.org (Huffman, Julie)
Date: Sat, 7 Mar 2020 13:51:58 -0800
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Message-ID: <CAEs5skKMfD0RZLJddPfQeYD3pmYwWnG7Zj4cbuMN7=A3K05OsA@mail.gmail.com>
Hi, Stephanie,
Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles
(here at Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three
are on display in our public reading room however (in their complete
runs): *The American Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical
Register, and The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record. *The rest
of the journals, magazines and newsletters are retrievable via our
Periodical Pool.
It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
*Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org
*www.lapl.org* <http://www.lapl.org/>
Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/lapubliclibrary> | Twitter
<https://twitter.com/LAPublicLibrary> | Instagram
<https://www.instagram.com/lapubliclibrary> | Snapchat
<https://www.snapchat.com/add/lapubliclibrary>
------------------------------On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi,
>
>
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> you retain the back issues?
>
>
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Stephanie
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URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200307/
b5e3b705/attachment.html>
From LPauley at bossardlibrary.org Tue Mar 10 10:44:21 2020
From: LPauley at bossardlibrary.org (Lynn Pauley)
Date: Tue, 10 Mar 2020 14:44:21 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Native American genealogy resources

Message-ID:
<CH2PR10MB4216DD519CA46B8552679AEAD3FF0@CH2PR10MB4216.namprd10.prod.outlook.com>
Please delete or ignore if not appropriate or allowed.
Jeff Bowen, who has compiled and authored numerous books on Native American
genealogical research (Native American censuses, dockets, rolls, marriages, etc.)
is compiling a list of libraries who offer Native American genealogy resources
(paper and digital).
If your library offers Native American genealogy resources and would like to be
listed, please follow the following link to add your website, address, and contact
information.
http://www.nativestudy.com/lib-gen--hist-soc--museums-links.html
Lynn Pauley, CPLS
Adult Programming Associate
Dr. Samuel L. Bossard Memorial Library
7 Spruce Street
Gallipolis, OH 45631
740.446.7323 x 229
bossardlibrary.org
LPauley at bossardlibrary.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200310/6afcf4e8/
attachment.html>
From sholl at slcl.org Tue Mar 10 19:09:14 2020
From: sholl at slcl.org (Scott Holl)
Date: Tue, 10 Mar 2020 18:09:14 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] 2021 NGS Family History Conference: Program for
librarians, archivists, and information specialists
Message-ID: <CANSXF45xwc38WhrCTPtyanF4XsRbug-TqeHZBSnNfOrZvVS43g@mail.gmail.com>
Exciting developments are coming in 2021! As you may have heard, the
National Genealogical Society (NGS) and the Federation of Genealogical
Societies (FGS) will come together as one united organization at the 2021
Family History Conference, ?Virginia: The Deep Roots of a Nation? in
Richmond, Virginia, May 19-22, 2021.

The conference will also feature expanded programming for librarians,
archivists, and information specialists. A dedicated lecture track will
focus on practical ideas that information providers can use to assist
researchers using their collections.

As someone who serves and supports genealogical researchers, you have
valuable knowledge and experience to share with others. The planning
committee invites you to submit lecture proposals for the 2021 NGS Family
History Conference. Topics might include, but are not limited to:

?

How to assist researchers with DNA

?

How to excel with difficult patrons

?

Collection development

?

Recruiting and managing volunteers

?

Helping patrons get to the next level in their research

?

Innovative or interactive finding aids

?

Program development

?

Project development

?
Case studies?did you create a successful program or project? Let
others know how you did it.
?

Digital archiving and preservation

?

Advantages and caveats of online family trees

?

Promotion and outreach activities

?

Partnering with genealogical societies

?

Developing new audiences for your collection

?

Supporting educators teaching genealogy in schools

?

Tips and tricks for providing excellent genealogical reference

?

Using social media to expand your audience

The Library Program Committee will evaluate proposals and choose lectures
for the track. Speakers will be compensated in the same manner as others at
the conference. More information and the proposal submission form is online
at https://www.ngsgenealogy.org/call-for-proposals-from-individuals/. *The
deadline for proposals is April 1, 2020.*

The committee is also planning daily opportunities for networking,
exchanging ideas, and socializing. A tour of the Library of Virginia is in
the works.

We look forward to working with you to develop a great program!

Cordially,

Scott Holl, Chair
Library Program Committee
NGS 2021 Family History Conference

Scott Holl
Manager, History & Genealogy Department
1640 S. Lindbergh Blvd. | St. Louis, MO 63131
*tel* 314-994-3300 ext.2074 | *fax* 314-997-7602
www.slcl.org/genealogy
<http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.slcl.org
%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEH5FOGkEUtzXijen7aJiw-JkJX6Q>
| map
<https://www.google.com/maps/place/1640+S+Lindbergh+Blvd/@38.6301169,90.4049885,16z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x87d8cce775ef310b:0x1695044a233dfcdf?hl=en>
| email <sholle at slcl.org>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200310/471c68b1/
attachment.html>
From mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org Wed Mar 11 15:02:40 2020
From: mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org (Martha Grenzeback (LIB))
Date: Wed, 11 Mar 2020 14:02:40 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Native American genealogy resources
In-Reply-To:
<CH2PR10MB4216DD519CA46B8552679AEAD3FF0@CH2PR10MB4216.namprd10.prod.outlook.com>
References:
<CH2PR10MB4216DD519CA46B8552679AEAD3FF0@CH2PR10MB4216.namprd10.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID: <CANLxXLGYWwAz9pV27mq2w3knSj1YoE3pP1sLuCciNN-M6zAUYA@mail.gmail.com>
Unfortunately their submission form does not seem to be working with any
browser--at least not Chrome or Firefox, the ones they recommend.
Best wishes,
Martha Grenzeback | Genealogy & Local History Librarian
W. Dale Clark
*Main Library *215 S. 15th St. | Omaha, NE 68102
mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org | 402.444.4826
omahalibrary.org
<https://www.facebook.com/OmahaLibrary>
<https://twitter.com/OmahaLibrary>
<https://www.instagram.com/omahalibrary/>
<https://www.flickr.com/photos/omahalibrary/sets/>
*What I am reading?*We Are Never Meeting in Real Life*, by Samantha Irby*
"Fiction is the lie that tells the truth." -- Neil Gaiman
On Tue, Mar 10, 2020 at 9:44 AM Lynn Pauley <LPauley at bossardlibrary.org>

wrote:
> Please delete or ignore if not appropriate or allowed.
>
> Jeff Bowen, who has compiled and authored numerous books on Native
> American genealogical research (Native American censuses, dockets, rolls,
> marriages, etc.) is compiling a list of libraries who offer Native American
> genealogy resources (paper and digital).
>
> If your library offers Native American genealogy resources and would like
> to be listed, please follow the following link to add your website,
> address, and contact information.
>
> http://www.nativestudy.com/lib-gen--hist-soc--museums-links.html
>
>
> *Lynn Pauley, CPLS*
> Adult Programming Associate
> Dr. Samuel L. Bossard Memorial Library
> 7 Spruce Street
> Gallipolis, OH 45631
> 740.446.7323 x 229
> bossardlibrary.org
> LPauley at bossardlibrary.org
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200311/
cb0d3c56/attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: flickr.png
Type: image/png
Size: 844 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200311/
cb0d3c56/attachment-0003.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: facebook500.png
Type: image/png
Size: 3703 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200311/
cb0d3c56/attachment-0004.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: twitter.png
Type: image/png
Size: 3778 bytes
Desc: not available
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200311/
cb0d3c56/attachment-0005.png>
From swixom2 at gmail.com

Wed Mar 11 21:45:16 2020

From: swixom2 at gmail.com (Sharen Wixom)
Date: Wed, 11 Mar 2020 21:45:16 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Looking for Feedback
In-Reply-To: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A2624@EX2010.scdl.local>
References: <92D9839289611E4BA7AEF6D407B1B5B6BD6A2624@EX2010.scdl.local>
Message-ID: <CANue--X-LLDPh1biRwd6uPN9xQG3QcMn6EE8HoSfV8r1k_drQw@mail.gmail.com>
The public libraries in Chatham, Effingham, and Liberty Counties have
recently subscribed to the African American Newspapers Series 1,
1827-1998. It was purchased primarily to provide access to the *Savannah
Tribune*. We are pleased with our researchers' results. The Tribune has
1633 issues in this database. When the other eight Georgia African
American newspapers are combined there are a total of only 30 issues. I
wish several of the papers published in major cities were included.
Sharen Lee
Reference Librarian
Bull Street Library
2002 Bull Street
Savannah, GA 31401
On Wed, Feb 26, 2020 at 10:27 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi All;
>
>
>
>
I am curious what thoughts are on the Series 1 and 2 of the African
> American Newspapers from Newsbank? Does your library use it? Have patrons
> found it helpful/useful?
>
>
> Thank you!
>
>
>
> *Stephanie M. Houck C.P.L.S.
*
> *Genealogy and Special Serivces Manager
*
> Main/Genealogy
>
> p: 330-458-2757
> e: shouck at starklibrary.org
> w: www.StarkLibrary.org <https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
>
> [image: Email Signature Banner20190515]
> <https://starklibrary.org/email-signature>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200311/43b0d068/
attachment.html>
-------------- next part --------------

A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 9756 bytes
Desc: not available
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200311/43b0d068/
attachment.jpg>
From youngm at stls.org Mon Mar 16 16:40:11 2020
From: youngm at stls.org (Maggie Young)
Date: Mon, 16 Mar 2020 16:40:11 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Message-ID: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:
?
In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy
would be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us

---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,
?
Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them.? Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs):? The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record.? The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.
?
It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).

Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org
www.lapl.org
Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | Snapchat
?
------------------------------?
On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi,
>
>?? I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> you retain the back issues?
>
>
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Stephanie

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200316/
d23c56e9/attachment.html>
From rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us Tue Mar 17 10:31:13 2020
From: rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us (Rhonda Stoffer)
Date: Tue, 17 Mar 2020 14:31:13 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
Message-ID:
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don't know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.
Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services

Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us

---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,
Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.
It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413

jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>
www.lapl.org<http://www.lapl.org/>
Facebook<https://www.facebook.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Twitter<https://twitter.com/LAPublicLibrary> |
Instagram<https://www.instagram.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Snapchat<https://www.snapchat.com/add/lapubliclibrary>
------------------------------On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
> Hi,
>
>
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> you retain the back issues?
>
>
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Stephanie
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200317/4914c7eb/
attachment.html>
From rporay at plainfieldlibrary.net Tue Mar 17 10:46:03 2020
From: rporay at plainfieldlibrary.net (Reann Poray)
Date: Tue, 17 Mar 2020 10:46:03 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To:
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
Message-ID: <CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
Thanks, Rhonda!
On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or
would have to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Maggie Young
*Sent:* Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
*To:* genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
*Subject:* [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing
many educational support software companies making their tools available
for free. It occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for
Ancestry to make the Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public
library cardholders... and likely generate some new subscriptions in the
long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on
genealogy would be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us

---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,

Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles
(here at Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three
are on display in our public reading room however (in their complete
runs): *The American Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical

> Register, and The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record. *The
> rest of the journals, magazines and newsletters are retrievable via our
> Periodical Pool.
>
>
>
> It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
>
> *Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
> Los Angeles Public Library
> 630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
> 213-228-7413
> jhuffman at lapl.org
>
>
>
> *www.lapl.org* <http://www.lapl.org/>
> Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/lapubliclibrary> | Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/LAPublicLibrary> | Instagram
> <https://www.instagram.com/lapubliclibrary> | Snapchat
> <https://www.snapchat.com/add/lapubliclibrary>
>
>
>
> ------------------------------>
>
>
> On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
> wrote:
>
> > Hi,
> >
> >
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> > collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> > you retain the back issues?
> >
> >
> >
> > Sincerely,
> >
> > Stephanie
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200317/54dfb67b/
attachment.html>
From rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us Tue Mar 17 11:20:24 2020
From: rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us (Rhonda Stoffer)
Date: Tue, 17 Mar 2020 15:20:24 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To: <CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>

<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
My reply from ProQuest:
Hi Rhonda,
Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I?m being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.
I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.
Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Thanks, Rhonda!
On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.
Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It

occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,
Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.
It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>
www.lapl.org<http://www.lapl.org/>
Facebook<https://www.facebook.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Twitter<https://twitter.com/LAPublicLibrary> |
Instagram<https://www.instagram.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Snapchat<https://www.snapchat.com/add/lapubliclibrary>
------------------------------On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
> Hi,
>
>
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> you retain the back issues?
>

>
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Stephanie
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200317/41497b52/
attachment.html>
From susaneschuler at gmail.com Tue Mar 17 11:48:09 2020
From: susaneschuler at gmail.com (Susan Schuler)
Date: Tue, 17 Mar 2020 11:48:09 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To:
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
Message-ID: <CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,

Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a
call/meeting on this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our
customers for their patrons during this time. I?m being told that we need
to get final approval from Ancestry to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Reann Poray
*Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or
would have to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Maggie Young
*Sent:* Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
*To:* genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
*Subject:* [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing
many educational support software companies making their tools available
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>
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
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>
>
>
>
>
>

for free. It occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for
Ancestry to make the Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public
library cardholders... and likely generate some new subscriptions in the
long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on
genealogy would be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us

---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,

Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles
(here at Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three
are on display in our public reading room however (in their complete
runs): *The American Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical
Register, and The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record. *The
rest of the journals, magazines and newsletters are retrievable via our
Periodical Pool.

It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
*Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org

*www.lapl.org* <http://www.lapl.org/>
Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/lapubliclibrary> | Twitter
<https://twitter.com/LAPublicLibrary> | Instagram
<https://www.instagram.com/lapubliclibrary> | Snapchat
<https://www.snapchat.com/add/lapubliclibrary>

>
>
> ------------------------------>
>
>
> On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
> wrote:
>
> > Hi,
> >
> >
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> > collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> > you retain the back issues?
> >
> >
> >
> > Sincerely,
> >
> > Stephanie
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200317/3550c81c/
attachment.html>
From rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org Wed Mar 18 11:28:17 2020
From: rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org (Roseanne Freundt)
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 15:28:17 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To: <CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>,
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
Any update on this?
Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian

Has the decision been made?

Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL

60510

Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org<http://www.bataviapubliclibrary.org>
PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM THIS
ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Susan Schuler <susaneschuler at gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,

Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I?m being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953

765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.

Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,

Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.

It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>

www.lapl.org<http://www.lapl.org/>
Facebook<https://www.facebook.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Twitter<https://twitter.com/LAPublicLibrary> |
Instagram<https://www.instagram.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Snapchat<https://www.snapchat.com/add/lapubliclibrary>

-------------------------------

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at

starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
you retain the back issues?

Sincerely,
Stephanie

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/39123f99/
attachment-0001.html>
From rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us Wed Mar 18 11:30:38 2020
From: rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us (Rhonda Stoffer)
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 15:30:38 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To:
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>,
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
Message-ID:
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
authenticate users:
I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security purposes, we are
not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library Edition website. Since
Ancestry supports a limited number of authentication options due to not normally
being set up for remote access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or

some other way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your
end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.
In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com should offer the option for a 14
day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
I apologize for the inconvenience.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Any update on this?

Has the decision been made?

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL

60510

Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org<mailto:rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org>
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org<http://www.bataviapubliclibrary.org>
PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM THIS
ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Susan Schuler <susaneschuler at
gmail.com<mailto:susaneschuler at gmail.com>>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,

Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I'm being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don't know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer

Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,

Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.

It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>

www.lapl.org<http://www.lapl.org/>
Facebook<https://www.facebook.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Twitter<https://twitter.com/LAPublicLibrary> |
Instagram<https://www.instagram.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Snapchat<https://www.snapchat.com/add/lapubliclibrary>

-------------------------------

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
you retain the back issues?

Sincerely,
Stephanie

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/
db7b819d/attachment.html>

From William.Forsyth at proquest.com Wed Mar 18 12:18:27 2020
From: William.Forsyth at proquest.com (William Forsyth)
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 16:18:27 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To:
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>,
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
Message-ID:
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
All,
Here is the Official Announcement about public library remote access for Ancestry
Library Edition:
*
As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries with
temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through April 30, 2020.
Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates
accordingly.
*
Secure, patron authentication on the library's website must already exist in
order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure authentication methods include
dedicated IP addresses (must be static), barcode, referring URL and EZProxy.
Username/password authentication, embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot
be supported for patron remote access.
*
Public information about the key differences between Ancestry Library Edition
and Ancestry.com (the consumer edition) can be found at
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK

*
Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailing TSupport at ProQuest.com<mailto:TSupport at
ProQuest.com>.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses and
organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above email address
will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even so, please allow up to
72 hours for processing and implementation due to high demand.
Regards,

Bill Forsyth
William J. Forsyth, PMP - Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
[External Email]
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
authenticate users:
I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security purposes, we are
not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library Edition website. Since
Ancestry supports a limited number of authentication options due to not normally
being set up for remote access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or
some other way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your
end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.
In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com should offer the option for a 14
day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
I apologize for the inconvenience.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Any update on this?

Has the decision been made?

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL

60510

Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org<mailto:rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org>
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>
PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM THIS
ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Susan Schuler <susaneschuler at
gmail.com<mailto:susaneschuler at gmail.com>>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,

Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I'm being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953

765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don't know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.

Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0
y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>
---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,

Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.

It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>

www.lapl.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
Facebook<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=> |
Twitter<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa

AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=> |
Instagram<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=> |
Snapchat<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5
MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>

-------------------------------

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
you retain the back issues?

Sincerely,
Stephanie

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/2ba85ef1/
attachment.html>
From jjeffrey at denverlibrary.org Wed Mar 18 12:24:35 2020
From: jjeffrey at denverlibrary.org (James Jeffrey)

Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 10:24:35 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To:
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
Message-ID: <CA+WiaXU7BhhZSrL1i09fyaLtZTStMQC-W5iSFniXpPAqx_T54A@mail.gmail.com>
Thank you Bill, this will help us provide continued service your product
allows our customer and patron base in exploring their family histories.
James K. Jeffrey
Genealogy Specialist
Western History and Genealogy
Denver Public Library

On Wed, Mar 18, 2020 at 10:18 AM William Forsyth <
William.Forsyth at proquest.com> wrote:
> All,
>
>
>
> Here is the *Official Announcement* about public library remote access
> for Ancestry Library Edition:
>
>
>
>
- As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries
>
with temporary remote access to *Ancestry Library Edition* through *April
>
30, 2020*. Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust
>
the access dates accordingly.
>
>
>
>
- Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website *must already
>
exist* in order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure
>
authentication methods include dedicated IP addresses (must be static),
>
barcode, referring URL and EZProxy. Username/password authentication,
>
embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot be supported for patron

>
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>
>
>
>

remote access.
- Public information about the key differences between Ancestry
Library Edition and Ancestry.com (the consumer edition) can be found at
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK

- Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailing TSupport at ProQuest.com.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses
and organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above
email address will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even
so, please allow up to 72 hours for processing and implementation due to
high demand.
Regards,
Bill Forsyth

*William J. Forsyth, PMP* ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Rhonda Stoffer
*Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

[External Email]
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
authenticate users:

I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security
purposes, we are not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library
Edition website. Since Ancestry supports a limited number of
authentication options due to not normally being set up for remote access,
this would mean you would need a proxy server or some other way to secure a
link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your end you want me to
loop in to double check, please let me know.

In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com should offer the option
for a 14 day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.

>
> I apologize for the inconvenience.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> Rhonda Stoffer
>
> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
>
> Marion Public Library
>
> 600 S Washington
>
> Marion, IN 46953
>
> 765-668-2900 x1153
>
>
>
> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Roseanne Freundt
> *Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
>
>
> Any update on this? Has the decision been made?
>
>
>
> Roseanne Freundt
>
> Reference Librarian
>
> Batavia Public Library
>
> 10 S. Batavia Avenue
>
> Batavia, IL 60510
>
> Phone: 630-879-1393
>
> rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
>
> www.bataviapubliclibrary.org
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>
>
>
>
> PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM
> THIS ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
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-----------------------------*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Susan Schuler <
susaneschuler at gmail.com>
*Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,

Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a
call/meeting on this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our
customers for their patrons during this time. I?m being told that we need
to get final approval from Ancestry to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Reann Poray
*Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
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>
>

*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or
would have to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Maggie Young
*Sent:* Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
*To:* genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
*Subject:* [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing
many educational support software companies making their tools available
for free. It occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for
Ancestry to make the Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public
library cardholders... and likely generate some new subscriptions in the
long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on
genealogy would be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.

> Elmira NY 14901
> P: (607)733-8603
> F: (607)733-9176
> E: youngm at stls.org
> http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0
y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>
>
>
>
> ---- Original Message ---> From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org>
> Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
> To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
>
> Hi, Stephanie,
>
>
>
> Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles
> (here at Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three
> are on display in our public reading room however (in their complete
> runs): *The American Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical
> Register, and The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record. *The
> rest of the journals, magazines and newsletters are retrievable via our
> Periodical Pool.
>
>
>
> It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
>
> *Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
> Los Angeles Public Library
> 630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
> 213-228-7413
> jhuffman at lapl.org
>
>
>
> *www.lapl.org*
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
> Facebook
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=>
> | Twitter
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa
AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=>
> | Instagram
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-

3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=>
> | Snapchat
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5
MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>
>
>
>
> ------------------------------>
>
>
> On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
> wrote:
>
> > Hi,
> >
> >
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> > collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> > you retain the back issues?
> >
> >
> >
> > Sincerely,
> >
> > Stephanie
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
--------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...

URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/7aa2f9fa/
attachment.html>
From rporay at plainfieldlibrary.net Wed Mar 18 13:39:53 2020
From: rporay at plainfieldlibrary.net (Reann Poray)
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 13:39:53 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To:
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
Message-ID: <CAC86nJd34fBJa8yeXPuhpDBJac4jWUw87geF58eW9p+D0R4pkA@mail.gmail.com>
Mr. Forsyth,
Thank you so much for letting us know the details of the temporary ALE
access. It is much appreciated, as is the leniency of remote access until
April 30.
We will be contacting ProQuest technical support soon.
Reann Poray
Plainfield-Guilford Township Public Library
Plainfield, Indiana
On Wed, Mar 18, 2020 at 12:18 PM William Forsyth <
William.Forsyth at proquest.com> wrote:
> All,
>
>
>
> Here is the *Official Announcement* about public library remote access
> for Ancestry Library Edition:
>
>
>
>
- As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries
>
with temporary remote access to *Ancestry Library Edition* through *April
>
30, 2020*. Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust
>
the access dates accordingly.
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

- Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website *must already
exist* in order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure
authentication methods include dedicated IP addresses (must be static),
barcode, referring URL and EZProxy. Username/password authentication,
embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot be supported for patron
remote access.
- Public information about the key differences between Ancestry
Library Edition and Ancestry.com (the consumer edition) can be found at
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK

- Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailing TSupport at ProQuest.com.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses
and organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above
email address will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even
so, please allow up to 72 hours for processing and implementation due to
high demand.
Regards,
Bill Forsyth

*William J. Forsyth, PMP* ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Rhonda Stoffer
*Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

[External Email]
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
authenticate users:

I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security
purposes, we are not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library
Edition website. Since Ancestry supports a limited number of
authentication options due to not normally being set up for remote access,
this would mean you would need a proxy server or some other way to secure a
link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your end you want me to
loop in to double check, please let me know.

>
>
> In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com should offer the option
> for a 14 day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
>
>
>
> I apologize for the inconvenience.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> Rhonda Stoffer
>
> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
>
> Marion Public Library
>
> 600 S Washington
>
> Marion, IN 46953
>
> 765-668-2900 x1153
>
>
>
> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Roseanne Freundt
> *Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
>
>
> Any update on this? Has the decision been made?
>
>
>
> Roseanne Freundt
>
> Reference Librarian
>
> Batavia Public Library
>
> 10 S. Batavia Avenue
>
> Batavia, IL 60510
>
> Phone: 630-879-1393
>
> rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
>
> www.bataviapubliclibrary.org
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-

Rsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>
>
>
>
> PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM
> THIS ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
>
>
>
>
> ----------------------------->
> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Susan Schuler <
> susaneschuler at gmail.com>
> *Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
>
>
> Great news! Thanks for letting us know.
>
>
>
> On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
> wrote:
>
> My reply from ProQuest:
>
>
>
> Hi Rhonda,
>
>
>
> Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a
> call/meeting on this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our
> customers for their patrons during this time. I?m being told that we need
> to get final approval from Ancestry to make this happen but it looks good.
>
>
>
> I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.
>
>
>
> Rhonda Stoffer
>
> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
>
> Marion Public Library
>
> 600 S Washington
>
> Marion, IN 46953
>
> 765-668-2900 x1153
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Reann Poray
*Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or
would have to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Maggie Young
*Sent:* Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
*To:* genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
*Subject:* [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing
many educational support software companies making their tools available
for free. It occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for
Ancestry to make the Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public
library cardholders... and likely generate some new subscriptions in the
long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on
genealogy would be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

>
> Maggie Young
> Genealogy & Local History Librarian
>
> Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
> 101 E. Church St.
> Elmira NY 14901
> P: (607)733-8603
> F: (607)733-9176
> E: youngm at stls.org
> http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0
y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>
>
>
>
> ---- Original Message ---> From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org>
> Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
> To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
>
> Hi, Stephanie,
>
>
>
> Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles
> (here at Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three
> are on display in our public reading room however (in their complete
> runs): *The American Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical
> Register, and The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record. *The
> rest of the journals, magazines and newsletters are retrievable via our
> Periodical Pool.
>
>
>
> It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
>
> *Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
> Los Angeles Public Library
> 630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
> 213-228-7413
> jhuffman at lapl.org
>
>
>
> *www.lapl.org*
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
> Facebook
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=>
> | Twitter

> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa
AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=>
> | Instagram
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=>
> | Snapchat
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5
MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>
>
>
>
> ------------------------------>
>
>
> On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
> wrote:
>
> > Hi,
> >
> >
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> > collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> > you retain the back issues?
> >
> >
> >
> > Sincerely,
> >
> > Stephanie
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu

> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/3313c00e/
attachment-0001.html>
From genbook at gmail.com Wed Mar 18 13:41:34 2020
From: genbook at gmail.com (genbook)
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 10:41:34 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To: <CAC86nJd34fBJa8yeXPuhpDBJac4jWUw87geF58eW9p+D0R4pkA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJd34fBJa8yeXPuhpDBJac4jWUw87geF58eW9p+D0R4pkA@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAKEoNhUQhifaOQ=x3eaWgH6jB97jsy1-ZJod5yap03eS-R9m=Q@mail.gmail.com>
Let me chime in with thanks as well.
Larry Naukam
On Wed, Mar 18, 2020 at 10:40 AM Reann Poray <rporay at plainfieldlibrary.net>
wrote:
> Mr. Forsyth,
>
> Thank you so much for letting us know the details of the temporary ALE
> access. It is much appreciated, as is the leniency of remote access until
> April 30.
> We will be contacting ProQuest technical support soon.
>
> Reann Poray
> Plainfield-Guilford Township Public Library
> Plainfield, Indiana
>
> On Wed, Mar 18, 2020 at 12:18 PM William Forsyth <
> William.Forsyth at proquest.com> wrote:
>
>> All,
>>
>>
>>
>> Here is the *Official Announcement* about public library remote access
>> for Ancestry Library Edition:

>>
>>
>>
>>
- As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries
>>
with temporary remote access to *Ancestry Library Edition* through *April
>>
30, 2020*. Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust
>>
the access dates accordingly.
>>
>>
>>
>>
- Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website *must
>>
already exist* in order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure
>>
authentication methods include dedicated IP addresses (must be static),
>>
barcode, referring URL and EZProxy. Username/password authentication,
>>
embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot be supported for patron
>>
remote access.
>>
- Public information about the key differences between Ancestry
>>
Library Edition and Ancestry.com (the consumer edition) can be found at
>>
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK
>>
>>
>>
>>
- Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to
>>
ProQuest Technical Support by emailing TSupport at ProQuest.com.
>>
>> Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses
>> and organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above
>> email address will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even
>> so, please allow up to 72 hours for processing and implementation due to
>> high demand.
>>
>> Regards,
>>
>> Bill Forsyth
>>
>>
>>
>> *William J. Forsyth, PMP* ? Senior Product Manager
>>
>> ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/789+E.+Eisenhower+Parkway+%7C+Ann+Arbor,
+MI+USA+48106?entry=gmail&source=g>
>> -1346
>>
>>
>>
>> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
>> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Rhonda Stoffer
>> *Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
>> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>>
>>
>>
>> [External Email]
>>
>> This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
>> authenticate users:
>>

>>
>>
>>
>>
>> I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security
>> purposes, we are not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library
>> Edition website. Since Ancestry supports a limited number of
>> authentication options due to not normally being set up for remote access,
>> this would mean you would need a proxy server or some other way to secure a
>> link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your end you want me to
>> loop in to double check, please let me know.
>>
>>
>>
>> In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com should offer the
>> option for a 14 day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
>>
>>
>>
>> I apologize for the inconvenience.
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> Rhonda Stoffer
>>
>> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
>>
>> Marion Public Library
>>
>> 600 S Washington
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/600+S+Washington+%0D%0A+Marion,+IN+46953?
entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/600+S+Washington+%0D%0A+Marion,+IN+46953?
entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> Marion, IN 46953
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/600+S+Washington+%0D%0A+Marion,+IN+46953?
entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> 765-668-2900 x1153
>>
>>
>>
>> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
>> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Roseanne Freundt
>> *Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
>> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>>
>>
>>
>> Any update on this? Has the decision been made?
>>
>>

>>
>> Roseanne Freundt
>>
>> Reference Librarian
>>
>> Batavia Public Library
>>
>> 10 S. Batavia Avenue
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/10+S.+Batavia+Avenue+%0D%0A+Batavia,+IL
%C2%A0+60510?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> Batavia, IL 60510
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/10+S.+Batavia+Avenue+%0D%0A+Batavia,+IL
%C2%A0+60510?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/10+S.+Batavia+Avenue+%0D%0A+Batavia,+IL
%C2%A0+60510?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> Phone: 630-879-1393
>>
>> rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
>>
>> www.bataviapubliclibrary.org
>> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>
>>
>>
>>
>> PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM
>> THIS ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->>
>> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
>> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Susan Schuler <
>> susaneschuler at gmail.com>
>> *Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
>> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>>
>>
>>
>> Great news! Thanks for letting us know.
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
>> wrote:
>>
>> My reply from ProQuest:
>>
>>
>>
>> Hi Rhonda,

>>
>>
>>
>> Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a
>> call/meeting on this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our
>> customers for their patrons during this time. I?m being told that we need
>> to get final approval from Ancestry to make this happen but it looks good.
>>
>>
>>
>> I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.
>>
>>
>>
>> Rhonda Stoffer
>>
>> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
>>
>> Marion Public Library
>>
>> 600 S Washington
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/600+S+Washington+%0D%0A+Marion,+IN+46953?
entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> Marion, IN 46953
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/600+S+Washington+%0D%0A+Marion,+IN+46953?
entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/600+S+Washington+%0D%0A+Marion,+IN+46953?
entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> 765-668-2900 x1153
>>
>>
>>
>> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
>> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Reann Poray
>> *Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
>> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
>> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>>
>>
>>
>> Thanks, Rhonda!
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
>> wrote:
>>
>> I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or
>> would have to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.
>>
>>
>>
>> Rhonda Stoffer
>>
>> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
>>

>> Marion Public Library
>>
>> 600 S Washington
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/600+S+Washington+%0D%0A+Marion,+IN+46953?
entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> Marion, IN 46953
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/600+S+Washington+%0D%0A+Marion,+IN+46953?
entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> 765-668-2900 x1153
>>
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/600+S+Washington+%0D%0A+Marion,+IN+46953?
entry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>>
>>
>> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
>> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Maggie Young
>> *Sent:* Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
>> *To:* genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> *Subject:* [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>>
>>
>>
>> This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:
>>
>>
>>
>> In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing
>> many educational support software companies making their tools available
>> for free. It occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for
>> Ancestry to make the Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public
>> library cardholders... and likely generate some new subscriptions in the
>> long run.
>>
>> Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on
>> genealogy would be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!
>>
>>
>>
>> Maggie Young
>> Genealogy & Local History Librarian
>>
>> Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
>> 101 E. Church St.
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/101+E.+Church+St.+%0D%0AElmira+NY+14901?
entry=gmail&source=g>
>> Elmira NY 14901
>> <https://www.google.com/maps/search/101+E.+Church+St.+%0D%0AElmira+NY+14901?
entry=gmail&source=g>
>> P: (607)733-8603
>> F: (607)733-9176
>> E: youngm at stls.org
>> http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
>> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0
y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>

>>
>>
>>
>> ---- Original Message --->> From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org>
>> Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
>> To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
>>
>> Hi, Stephanie,
>>
>>
>>
>> Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical
>> titles (here at Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only
>> three are on display in our public reading room however (in their complete
>> runs): *The American Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical
>> Register, and The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record. *The
>> rest of the journals, magazines and newsletters are retrievable via our
>> Periodical Pool.
>>
>>
>>
>> It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
>>
>> *Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
>> Los Angeles Public Library
>> 630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
>> 213-228-7413
>> jhuffman at lapl.org
>>
>>
>>
>> *www.lapl.org*
>> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
>> Facebook
>> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=>
>> | Twitter
>> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa
AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=>
>> | Instagram
>> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=>
>> | Snapchat
>> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5
MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>
>>

>>
>>
>> ------------------------------>>
>>
>>
>> On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>> > Hi,
>> >
>> >
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
>> > collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
>> > you retain the back issues?
>> >
>> >
>> >
>> > Sincerely,
>> >
>> > Stephanie
>>
>> _______________________________________________
>> genealib mailing list
>> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>>
>> _______________________________________________
>> genealib mailing list
>> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>>
>> _______________________________________________
>> genealib mailing list
>> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/1e32159d/
attachment.html>
From ERohr at menomonee-falls.org Wed Mar 18 13:55:51 2020
From: ERohr at menomonee-falls.org (Rohr, Ellen)
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 17:55:51 +0000

Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Message-ID: <cc847e9a511848278b7c36e1b1d32ad4@menomonee-falls.org>
As a stop gap until things get worked out with Proquest/Ancestry:
If your people are researching Wisconsin ancestors, Wisconsin Historical Society
has some free resources available on Ancestry.
https://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Records/Article/CS14912
Other states may have similar resources.
Also FamilySearch.org is a free resource available to anyone with an internet
connection. They don't have the same databases as Ancestry, but they do have many
resources not available on Ancestry. Have your people check it out if they don't
know about it.
Ellen M. Rohr
Business Manager
Menomonee Falls Public Library
W156 N8436 Pilgrim Road
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
262-532-8930
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | Newsletter
-----Original Message----Today's Topics:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Re:
Re:
Re:
Re:

ancestry
ancestry
ancestry
ancestry

free
free
free
free

for
for
for
for

pandemic?
pandemic?
pandemic?
pandemic?

(Rhonda Stoffer)
(William Forsyth)
(James Jeffrey)
(Reann Poray)

---------------------------------------------------------------------Message: 1
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 15:30:38 +0000
From: Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Message-ID:
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70 at
DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
authenticate users:
I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security purposes, we are
not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library Edition website. Since
Ancestry supports a limited number of authentication options due to not normally
being set up for remote access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or
some other way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your
end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.

In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com should offer the option for a 14
day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
I apologize for the inconvenience.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Any update on this?

Has the decision been made?

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL

60510

Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org<mailto:rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org>
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org<http://www.bataviapubliclibrary.org>
PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM THIS
ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Susan Schuler <susaneschuler at
gmail.com<mailto:susaneschuler at gmail.com>>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:

My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,

Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I'm being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don't know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services

Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,

Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American

Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.

It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>

www.lapl.org<http://www.lapl.org/>
Facebook<https://www.facebook.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Twitter<https://twitter.com/LAPublicLibrary> |
Instagram<https://www.instagram.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Snapchat<https://www.snapchat.com/add/lapubliclibrary>

-------------------------------

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long
do you retain the back issues?

Sincerely,
Stephanie

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/
db7b819d/attachment-0001.html>
------------------------------

Message: 2
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 16:18:27 +0000
From: William Forsyth <William.Forsyth at proquest.com>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Message-ID:
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70 at
CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
All,
Here is the Official Announcement about public library remote access for Ancestry
Library Edition:
*
As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries with
temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through April 30, 2020.
Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates
accordingly.
*
Secure, patron authentication on the library's website must already exist in
order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure authentication methods include
dedicated IP addresses (must be static), barcode, referring URL and EZProxy.
Username/password authentication, embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot
be supported for patron remote access.
*
Public information about the key differences between Ancestry Library Edition
and Ancestry.com (the consumer edition) can be found at
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK

*
Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailing TSupport at ProQuest.com<mailto:TSupport at
ProQuest.com>.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses and
organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above email address
will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even so, please allow up to
72 hours for processing and implementation due to high demand.
Regards,
Bill Forsyth
William J. Forsyth, PMP - Senior Product Manager ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower
Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
[External Email]
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to

authenticate users:
I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security purposes, we are
not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library Edition website. Since
Ancestry supports a limited number of authentication options due to not normally
being set up for remote access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or
some other way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your
end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.
In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com should offer the option for a 14
day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
I apologize for the inconvenience.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Any update on this?

Has the decision been made?

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL

60510

Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org<mailto:rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org>
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>
PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM THIS
ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
________________________________

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Susan Schuler <susaneschuler at
gmail.com<mailto:susaneschuler at gmail.com>>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,

Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I'm being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don't know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0

y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>
---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,

Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.

It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>

www.lapl.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
Facebook<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=> |
Twitter<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa
AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=> |
Instagram<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=> |
Snapchat<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WM
hnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>

-------------------------------

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long
do you retain the back issues?

Sincerely,
Stephanie

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/2ba85ef1/
attachment-0001.html>
-----------------------------Message: 3
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 10:24:35 -0600
From: James Jeffrey <jjeffrey at denverlibrary.org>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Message-ID:
<CA+WiaXU7BhhZSrL1i09fyaLtZTStMQC-W5iSFniXpPAqx_T54A at mail.gmail.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
Thank you Bill, this will help us provide continued service your product allows our
customer and patron base in exploring their family histories.
James K. Jeffrey
Genealogy Specialist
Western History and Genealogy

Denver Public Library

On Wed, Mar 18, 2020 at 10:18 AM William Forsyth < William.Forsyth at proquest.com>
wrote:
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All,

Here is the *Official Announcement* about public library remote access
for Ancestry Library Edition:

- As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries
with temporary remote access to *Ancestry Library Edition* through *April
30, 2020*. Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust
the access dates accordingly.

- Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website *must already
exist* in order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure
authentication methods include dedicated IP addresses (must be static),
barcode, referring URL and EZProxy. Username/password authentication,
embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot be supported for patron
remote access.
- Public information about the key differences between Ancestry
Library Edition and Ancestry.com (the consumer edition) can be found at
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK

- Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailing TSupport at ProQuest.com.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other
businesses and organizations at this time. Submitting your request
using the above email address will allow us to most quickly and
efficiently respond. Even so, please allow up to 72 hours for
processing and implementation due to high demand.
Regards,
Bill Forsyth

*William J. Forsyth, PMP* ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Rhonda Stoffer
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*Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

[External Email]
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server
to authenticate users:

I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security
purposes, we are not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library
Edition website. Since Ancestry supports a limited number of
authentication options due to not normally being set up for remote
access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or some other
way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on
your end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.

In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com should offer the
option for a 14 day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.

I apologize for the inconvenience.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Roseanne
Freundt
*Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
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Any update on this?

Has the decision been made?

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL

60510

Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.bataviapublic
library.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=K
G0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_0
3JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>

PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND
FROM THIS ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.

-----------------------------*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Susan Schuler <
susaneschuler at gmail.com>
*Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer
<rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,
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Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a
call/meeting on this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our
customers for their patrons during this time. I?m being told that we
need to get final approval from Ancestry to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Reann Poray
*Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer
<rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say
or would have to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
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*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Maggie Young
*Sent:* Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
*To:* genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
*Subject:* [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing
many educational support software companies making their tools
available for free. It occurred to me it would be a wonderful
opportunity for Ancestry to make the Ancestry Library Edition
available remotely for public library cardholders... and likely
generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on
genealogy would be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.u
s&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU
3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHip-Oo
iDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>

---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,

Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical
titles (here at Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them.
Only three are on display in our public reading room however (in their
complete
runs): *The American Genealogist, New England Historical &
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Genealogical Register, and The New York Genealogical and Biographical
Record. *The rest of the journals, magazines and newsletters are
retrievable via our Periodical Pool.

It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
*Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org

*www.lapl.org*
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.lapl.org_&d=D
wMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuF
CHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4
NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
Facebook
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com
_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD
4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-R
sss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&
e=>
| Twitter
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__twitter.com_LAPu
blicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=K
G0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_0
3JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=>
| Instagram
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.instagram.co
m_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaA
D4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc
&e=>
| Snapchat
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.snapchat.com
_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJ
NaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNA
ep-Rsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B
8Ec&e=>

-------------------------------

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck
<shouck at starklibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi,
>
>
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

> long do you retain the back issues?
>
>
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Stephanie
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__mailman.acomp.usf
.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4
vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhH
Tyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQk
iT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__mailman.acomp.usf
.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4
vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhH
Tyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQk
iT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

--------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/7aa2f9fa/
attachment-0001.html>
-----------------------------Message: 4
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 13:39:53 -0400
From: Reann Poray <rporay at plainfieldlibrary.net>
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Message-ID:
<CAC86nJd34fBJa8yeXPuhpDBJac4jWUw87geF58eW9p+D0R4pkA at mail.gmail.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="utf-8"
Mr. Forsyth,
Thank you so much for letting us know the details of the temporary ALE access.
is much appreciated, as is the leniency of remote access until April 30.
We will be contacting ProQuest technical support soon.
Reann Poray

It

Plainfield-Guilford Township Public Library Plainfield, Indiana
On Wed, Mar 18, 2020 at 12:18 PM William Forsyth < William.Forsyth at proquest.com>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

All,

Here is the *Official Announcement* about public library remote access
for Ancestry Library Edition:

- As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries
with temporary remote access to *Ancestry Library Edition* through *April
30, 2020*. Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust
the access dates accordingly.

- Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website *must already
exist* in order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure
authentication methods include dedicated IP addresses (must be static),
barcode, referring URL and EZProxy. Username/password authentication,
embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot be supported for patron
remote access.
- Public information about the key differences between Ancestry
Library Edition and Ancestry.com (the consumer edition) can be found at
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK

- Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailing TSupport at ProQuest.com.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other
businesses and organizations at this time. Submitting your request
using the above email address will allow us to most quickly and
efficiently respond. Even so, please allow up to 72 hours for
processing and implementation due to high demand.
Regards,
Bill Forsyth

*William J. Forsyth, PMP* ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Rhonda Stoffer
*Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
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[External Email]
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server
to authenticate users:

I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security
purposes, we are not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library
Edition website. Since Ancestry supports a limited number of
authentication options due to not normally being set up for remote
access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or some other
way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on
your end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.

In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com should offer the
option for a 14 day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.

I apologize for the inconvenience.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Roseanne
Freundt
*Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Any update on this?

Has the decision been made?
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Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL

60510

Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.bataviapublic
library.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=K
G0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_0
3JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>

PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND
FROM THIS ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.

-----------------------------*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Susan Schuler <
susaneschuler at gmail.com>
*Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer
<rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,

Thanks for reaching out on this.

Yes, actually just got off a
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call/meeting on this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our
customers for their patrons during this time. I?m being told that we
need to get final approval from Ancestry to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Reann Poray
*Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer
<rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say
or would have to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
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*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Maggie Young
*Sent:* Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
*To:* genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
*Subject:* [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing
many educational support software companies making their tools
available for free. It occurred to me it would be a wonderful
opportunity for Ancestry to make the Ancestry Library Edition
available remotely for public library cardholders... and likely
generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on
genealogy would be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.u
s&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU
3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHip-Oo
iDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>

---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,

Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical
titles (here at Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them.
Only three are on display in our public reading room however (in their
complete
runs): *The American Genealogist, New England Historical &
Genealogical Register, and The New York Genealogical and Biographical
Record. *The rest of the journals, magazines and newsletters are
retrievable via our Periodical Pool.
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It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
*Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org

*www.lapl.org*
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.lapl.org_&d=D
wMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuF
CHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4
NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
Facebook
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com
_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD
4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-R
sss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&
e=>
| Twitter
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__twitter.com_LAPu
blicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=K
G0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_0
3JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=>
| Instagram
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.instagram.co
m_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaA
D4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc
&e=>
| Snapchat
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.snapchat.com
_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJ
NaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNA
ep-Rsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B
8Ec&e=>

-------------------------------

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck
<shouck at starklibrary.org>
wrote:
> Hi,
>
>
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How
> long do you retain the back issues?
>
>

> >
> > Sincerely,
> >
> > Stephanie
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__mailman.acomp.usf
> .edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4
> vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhH
> Tyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQk
> iT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__mailman.acomp.usf
> .edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4
> vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhH
> Tyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQk
> iT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/3313c00e/
attachment.html>
-----------------------------_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
End of genealib Digest, Vol 198, Issue 5
****************************************
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
From pkennedy at tmcpl.org Wed Mar 18 14:11:56 2020
From: pkennedy at tmcpl.org (Patrick Kennedy)
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 18:11:56 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To:
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com

>

<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>

<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>,
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
Message-ID: <C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC526BD8EAE@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
This is fantastic! Thank you to Bill and all involved in making this happen.
Local History and genealogy patrons will be very pleased.

Our

Regards,
Patrick
Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
[cid:image001.png at 01D5FD2F.2D8D41A0]
The Local History Library:
[quillpen[1]]Celebrating 60 Years of Preserving
and Sharing Our History
Troy-Miami County Public Library
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082
pkennedy at tmcpl.org<mailto:pkennedy at tmcpl.org>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of William Forsyth
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 12:18 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
All,
Here is the Official Announcement about public library remote access for Ancestry
Library Edition:
*
As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries with
temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through April 30, 2020.
Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates
accordingly.
*
Secure, patron authentication on the library's website must already exist
in order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure authentication methods

include dedicated IP addresses (must be static), barcode, referring URL and
EZProxy. Username/password authentication, embedded URL and other less secure
methods cannot be supported for patron remote access.
*
Public information about the key differences between Ancestry Library
Edition and Ancestry.com (the consumer edition) can be found at
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK

*
Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailing TSupport at ProQuest.com<mailto:TSupport at
ProQuest.com>.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses and
organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above email address
will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even so, please allow up to
72 hours for processing and implementation due to high demand.
Regards,
Bill Forsyth
William J. Forsyth, PMP - Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
[External Email]
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
authenticate users:
I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security purposes, we are
not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library Edition website. Since
Ancestry supports a limited number of authentication options due to not normally
being set up for remote access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or
some other way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your
end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.
In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com should offer the option for a 14
day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
I apologize for the inconvenience.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services

Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Any update on this?

Has the decision been made?

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL

60510

Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org<mailto:rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org>
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>
PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM THIS
ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Susan Schuler <susaneschuler at
gmail.com<mailto:susaneschuler at gmail.com>>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,

Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I'm being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don't know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington

Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0
y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>
---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,

Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York

Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.

It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>

www.lapl.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
Facebook<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=> |
Twitter<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa
AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=> |
Instagram<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=> |
Snapchat<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5
MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>

-------------------------------

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
you retain the back issues?

Sincerely,
Stephanie

_______________________________________________

genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/8b4a0ba1/
attachment-0001.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.png
Type: image/png
Size: 1923 bytes
Desc: image001.png
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/8b4a0ba1/
attachment-0001.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image003.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 1071 bytes
Desc: image003.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/8b4a0ba1/
attachment-0001.jpg>
From lkindrick at cabq.gov Wed Mar 18 18:32:59 2020
From: lkindrick at cabq.gov (Kindrick, Lisa K.)
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 22:32:59 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To: <C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC526BD8EAE@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>,
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com

>
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>,
<C03538A3D574B14885B8598C7E835BC526BD8EAE@Europa.ad.tmcpl.org>
Message-ID: <A4B646C3D385054BA4517549769EFA2F0182E1C694@coaex04.coa.cabq.lcl>
We have this up and running! A special thanks to ProQuest, Bill Forsyth, Rhonda
Stoffer, our Digital Services Manager, and everyone else who promoted this idea and
made it happen. A welcome light in my day as I work at a closed library. Our
customers will really appreciate it!
Take care and stay healthy!
Lisa
[https://libapps.s3.amazonaws.com/customers/132/images/signature_image.png]
Lisa Kindrick
Librarian
Genealogy Center - Main Library
The Public Library
501 Copper Ave NW, Albuquerque, NM 87102
505.768.5131<tel:505.768.5131> |
abqlibrary.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__abqlibrary.org_&d=CwMFaQ&c=nQp_iw8Uzq1sgzSGIdF1j6KNEFgmuezNMJJZgU0t45g&r=Sl4Gas
BeTL1KatXOZQ-oQg&m=AYRzMAYF01wQ5eYhO6US7jxZlrWekP4z3buE9cTaZjM&s=IjSNQ91JWiJFMCrDtCy-7-9H7xlsWpMGXdi9Z1c4pI&e=>
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] on behalf of Patrick Kennedy [pkennedy at tmcpl.org]
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 12:11 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
This is fantastic! Thank you to Bill and all involved in making this happen.
Local History and genealogy patrons will be very pleased.

Our

Regards,
Patrick
Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
[cid:image001.png at 01D5FD2F.2D8D41A0]
The Local History Library:
[quillpen[1]]Celebrating 60 Years of Preserving
and Sharing Our History
Troy-Miami County Public Library
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082
pkennedy at tmcpl.org<mailto:pkennedy at tmcpl.org>

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of William Forsyth
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 12:18 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
All,
Here is the Official Announcement about public library remote access for Ancestry
Library Edition:
*
As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries with
temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through April 30, 2020.
Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates
accordingly.
?
Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website must already exist
in order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure authentication methods
include dedicated IP addresses (must be static), barcode, referring URL and
EZProxy. Username/password authentication, embedded URL and other less secure
methods cannot be supported for patron remote access.
?
Public information about the key differences between Ancestry Library
Edition and Ancestry.com (the consumer edition) can be found at
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK<https://hes32ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f
%2fsupport.proquest.com%2farticledetail%3fid%3dkA11W000000TjF5SAK&umid=3133489fd117-4968-ace8-3ab9926b740e&auth=c5e193b2792d33bbda0d14ee5f909adbb398f028e0400647898ffde5835d3f4b66361b9da0f1d743>

?
Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailing TSupport at ProQuest.com<mailto:TSupport at
ProQuest.com>.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses and
organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above email address
will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even so, please allow up to
72 hours for processing and implementation due to high demand.
Regards,
Bill Forsyth
William J. Forsyth, PMP ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at

mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
[External Email]
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
authenticate users:
I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security purposes, we are
not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library Edition website. Since
Ancestry supports a limited number of authentication options due to not normally
being set up for remote access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or
some other way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your
end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.
In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com should offer the option for a 14
day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
I apologize for the inconvenience.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Any update on this?

Has the decision been made?

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL

60510

Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org<mailto:rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org>
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org<https://hes32-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/
v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttp%2d3A%5f
%5fwww.bataviapubliclibrary.org%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3dWMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf
%5fhw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4%26r%3dKG0y5FcT%2dlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M%26m
%3d8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep%2dRsss%5f03JLEHip%2dOoiDdd4NC8%26s%3dwR%5f2vw4R

%5fMoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm%5fcrLnpSgo%26e%3d&umid=3133489f-d117-4968-ace83ab9926b740e&auth=c5e193b2792d33bbda0d14ee5f909adbb398f028f9dc712b7b8fe962000610a71b16d97071bb34b2>
PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM THIS
ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Susan Schuler <susaneschuler at
gmail.com<mailto:susaneschuler at gmail.com>>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,

Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I?m being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-

bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young

Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us<https://hes32-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/
query?url=https%3a%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttp%2d3A%5f
%5fwww.ccld.lib.ny.us%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3dWMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf
%5fhw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4%26r%3dKG0y5FcT%2dlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M%26m
%3d8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep%2dRsss%5f03JLEHip%2dOoiDdd4NC8%26s
%3dEXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin%2dvwa07koyOk0sfFo%26e%3d&umid=3133489f-d117-4968ace8-3ab9926b740e&auth=c5e193b2792d33bbda0d14ee5f909adbb398f02815ba21661a4aba619f8593bf5f5eddef2b9a6eb6>
---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,

Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.

It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>

www.lapl.org<https://hes32-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https
%3a%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttp%2d3A%5f%5fwww.lapl.org%5f
%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3dWMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf%5fhw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4%26r%3dKG0y5FcT
%2dlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M%26m%3d8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep%2dRsss%5f03JLEHip
%2dOoiDdd4NC8%26s%3drfTitO1WxgVnB0qL%5fgw2oengVA1%2dRadPlSJYyP%2dWb2U%26e
%3d&umid=3133489f-d117-4968-ace83ab9926b740e&auth=c5e193b2792d33bbda0d14ee5f909adbb398f028aace36fef9d9ad7b9b7da02a54513683db7d9256>
Facebook<https://hes32-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a
%2f%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttps%2d3A%5f%5fwww.facebook.com
%5flapubliclibrary%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3dWMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf
%5fhw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4%26r%3dKG0y5FcT%2dlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M%26m

%3d8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep%2dRsss%5f03JLEHip%2dOoiDdd4NC8%26s%3dJuDWVWJ%5fjWvI8nNnwcj
%5fTr%2dVN69uAejhMbh%2dNhQ0o%5f0%26e%3d&umid=3133489f-d117-4968-ace83ab9926b740e&auth=c5e193b2792d33bbda0d14ee5f909adbb398f02815313564392ff22a4f60c5704a1076db779996cc> | Twitter<https://hes32ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f
%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttps%2d3A%5f%5ftwitter.com
%5fLAPublicLibrary%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3dWMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf
%5fhw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4%26r%3dKG0y5FcT%2dlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M%26m
%3d8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep%2dRsss%5f03JLEHip%2dOoiDdd4NC8%26s
%3dv3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq%2dKT3Q%26e%3d&umid=3133489f-d117-4968ace8-3ab9926b740e&auth=c5e193b2792d33bbda0d14ee5f909adbb398f02893eb3e40807683257e2ddfbad79a88d181af0b49> | Instagram<https://hes32ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f
%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttps%2d3A%5f%5fwww.instagram.com
%5flapubliclibrary%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3dWMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf
%5fhw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4%26r%3dKG0y5FcT%2dlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M%26m
%3d8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep%2dRsss%5f03JLEHip%2dOoiDdd4NC8%26s%3d5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr
%2dwPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc%26e%3d&umid=3133489f-d117-4968-ace83ab9926b740e&auth=c5e193b2792d33bbda0d14ee5f909adbb398f02872a28c17bbe166ea6477b025f44292eb323b5ad1> | Snapchat<https://hes32ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f
%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttps%2d3A%5f%5fwww.snapchat.com
%5fadd%5flapubliclibrary%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3dWMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf
%5fhw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4%26r%3dKG0y5FcT%2dlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M%26m
%3d8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep%2dRsss%5f03JLEHip%2dOoiDdd4NC8%26s
%3dkR65XtKJgEiPpbG1%2dKc3XFSYZo%2dK%2dTJinAKfJ59B8Ec%26e%3d&umid=3133489f-d1174968-ace8-3ab9926b740e&auth=c5e193b2792d33bbda0d14ee5f909adbb398f02873e402078dbd5534d61c5ec06630e2a29e8de374>

-------------------------------

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hi,
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
you retain the back issues?

Sincerely,
Stephanie

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://hes32ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f
%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttp%2d3A%5f%5fmailman.acomp.usf.edu
%5fmailman%5flistinfo%5fgenealib%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3dWMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf
%5fhw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4%26r%3dKG0y5FcT%2dlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M%26m

%3d8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep%2dRsss%5f03JLEHip%2dOoiDdd4NC8%26s
%3dziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd%2d7tQkiT%2dwRbU%5f5fdlk%26e%3d&umid=3133489f-d1174968-ace8-3ab9926b740e&auth=c5e193b2792d33bbda0d14ee5f909adbb398f0285faa83f63007847b884a904008244181d6758bcc>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://hes32ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f
%2furldefense.proofpoint.com%2fv2%2furl%3fu%3dhttp%2d3A%5f%5fmailman.acomp.usf.edu
%5fmailman%5flistinfo%5fgenealib%26d%3dDwMFAg%26c%3dWMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf
%5fhw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4%26r%3dKG0y5FcT%2dlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M%26m
%3d8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep%2dRsss%5f03JLEHip%2dOoiDdd4NC8%26s
%3dziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd%2d7tQkiT%2dwRbU%5f5fdlk%26e%3d&umid=3133489f-d1174968-ace8-3ab9926b740e&auth=c5e193b2792d33bbda0d14ee5f909adbb398f0285faa83f63007847b884a904008244181d6758bcc>
=======================================================
This message has been analyzed by Deep Discovery Email Inspector.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/90edb946/
attachment.html>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image001.png
Type: image/png
Size: 1923 bytes
Desc: image001.png
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/90edb946/
attachment.png>
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: image003.jpg
Type: image/jpeg
Size: 1071 bytes
Desc: image003.jpg
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/90edb946/
attachment.jpg>
From clbence at gmail.com Wed Mar 18 21:43:06 2020
From: clbence at gmail.com (C L Bence)
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 21:43:06 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Boston Public Library - Ancestry Library Edition at home
during pandemic
Message-ID: <CACdEbjjEi2ZPrmFUKzsH=7BnZBBwW==PyCxY0nAy0T_bY72s7w@mail.gmail.com>
The Boston Public Library (bpl.org) has made Ancestry Library Edition
available to its patrons. I was just able to log in from home (30 miles
outside Boston)
Any Massachusetts resident can get a BPL e-card online at their web site.
Get an e-card (if you are a Mass resident) - https://www.bpl.org/ecard/

Log into Ancestry Library Edition https://www.bpl.org/resource/ancestry-library-edition/
-Cathy Bence
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/
b1fe5696/attachment.html>
From efern at pacbell.net Thu Mar 19 00:25:47 2020
From: efern at pacbell.net (Elvina Fernandez)
Date: Wed, 18 Mar 2020 21:25:47 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To:
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
Message-ID: <1B1F3D20-171B-4BAA-8E0E-CF910BA5FE0F@pacbell.net>
If your library has the library edition and your library is closed will it
automatically be available or does someone at the local library have to do
something to make it available?
Elvina
> On Mar 18, 2020, at 9:18 AM, William Forsyth <William.Forsyth at proquest.com>
wrote:
>
> All,
>
> Here is the Official Announcement about public library remote access for Ancestry
Library Edition:
>
> As approved by Ancestry.com <http://ancestry.com/>, ProQuest will provide public
libraries with temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through April
30, 2020. Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates
accordingly.
>
> Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website must already exist in
order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure authentication methods include
dedicated IP addresses (must be static), barcode, referring URL and EZProxy.
Username/password authentication, embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot
be supported for patron remote access.

> Public information about the key differences between Ancestry Library Edition and
Ancestry.com <http://ancestry.com/> (the consumer edition) can be found at
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK
<https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK>
>
> Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest Technical
Support by emailingTSupport at ProQuest.com <mailto:TSupport at ProQuest.com>.
> Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses and
organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above email address
will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even so, please allow up to
72 hours for processing and implementation due to high demand.
>
> Regards,
> Bill Forsyth
>
> William J. Forsyth, PMP ? Senior Product Manager
> ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
>
> From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
> Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
> To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
> Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
> [External Email]
> This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
authenticate users:
>
>
> I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security purposes, we
are not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library Edition website. Since
Ancestry supports a limited number of authentication options due to not normally
being set up for remote access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or
some other way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your
end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.
>
> In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com <http://ancestry.com/> should
offer the option for a 14 day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
>
> I apologize for the inconvenience.
>
>
>
> Rhonda Stoffer
> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
> Marion Public Library
> 600 S Washington
> Marion, IN 46953
> 765-668-2900 x1153
>
> From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
> Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
> To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
> Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

>
> Any update on this? Has the decision been made?
>
> Roseanne Freundt
>
> Reference Librarian
>
> Batavia Public Library
>
> 10 S. Batavia Avenue
>
> Batavia, IL 60510
>
> Phone: 630-879-1393
>
> rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org <mailto:rfreundt at
bataviapubliclibrary.org>
> www.bataviapubliclibrary.org <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>
>
>
> PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM THIS
ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
>
>
> From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Susan Schuler <susaneschuler at
gmail.com <mailto:susaneschuler at gmail.com>>
> Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
> To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
> Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
> Great news! Thanks for letting us know.
>
> On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us
<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
> My reply from ProQuest:
>
> Hi Rhonda,
>
> Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I?m being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.
>
> I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.
>
> Rhonda Stoffer
> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
> Marion Public Library
> 600 S Washington
> Marion, IN 46953
> 765-668-2900 x1153
>
> From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib-bounces at

mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
> Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
> To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
> Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
> Thanks, Rhonda!
>
> On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us
<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
> I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or would
have to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.
>
> Rhonda Stoffer
> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
> Marion Public Library
> 600 S Washington
> Marion, IN 46953
> 765-668-2900 x1153
>
> From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
> Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
> To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
> This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:
>
>
>
> In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
> Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy
would be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!
>
>
>
> Maggie Young
> Genealogy & Local History Librarian
>
> Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
> 101 E. Church St.
> Elmira NY 14901
> P: (607)733-8603
> F: (607)733-9176
> E: youngm at stls.org <mailto:youngm at stls.org>
> http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0
y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>
>
>
> ---- Original Message ---> From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org <mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>

> Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
> To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
>
> Hi, Stephanie,
>
> Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here
at Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display
in our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.
>
> It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
> Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
> Los Angeles Public Library
> 630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
> 213-228-7413
> jhuffman at lapl.org <mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>
>
> www.lapl.org <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
> Facebook <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=> |
Twitter <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa
AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=> |
Instagram <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=> |
Snapchat <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5
MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>
>
> ------------------------------>
> On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org
<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
> wrote:
> > Hi,
> >
> >
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> > collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> > you retain the back issues?
> >
> >
> >
> > Sincerely,
> >
> > Stephanie
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list

> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiTwRbU_5fdlk&e=>_______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib>
Elvina Fernandez
efern at pacbell.net

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200318/
d7b0d4d1/attachment.html>
From rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us Thu Mar 19 08:46:08 2020
From: rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us (Rhonda Stoffer)
Date: Thu, 19 Mar 2020 12:46:08 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To: <1B1F3D20-171B-4BAA-8E0E-CF910BA5FE0F@pacbell.net>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>,
<1B1F3D20-171B-4BAA-8E0E-CF910BA5FE0F@pacbell.net>
Message-ID:
<DM5PR1801MB1915BE5554ED4AE49E860ED1A9F40@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
You have to contact them and your library has to be able to authenticate patrons

through a proxy server or other means. We can not do that, so were not able to
offer this to our patrons.
Rhonda Stoffer
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Elvina Fernandez <efern at pacbell.net>
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2020 12:25 AM
To: genealib <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
If your library has the library edition and your library is closed will it
automatically be available or does someone at the local library have to do
something to make it available?
Elvina
On Mar 18, 2020, at 9:18 AM, William Forsyth <William.Forsyth at
proquest.com<mailto:William.Forsyth at proquest.com>> wrote:
All,
Here is the Official Announcement about public library remote access for Ancestry
Library Edition:
*
As approved by Ancestry.com<http://ancestry.com/>, ProQuest will provide
public libraries with temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through
April 30, 2020. Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access
dates accordingly.

*
Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website must already exist in
order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure authentication methods include
dedicated IP addresses (must be static), barcode, referring URL and EZProxy.
Username/password authentication, embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot
be supported for patron remote access.
*
Public information about the key differences between Ancestry Library Edition
and Ancestry.com<http://ancestry.com/> (the consumer edition) can be found at
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK

*
Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailingTSupport at ProQuest.com<mailto:TSupport at
ProQuest.com>.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses and
organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above email address
will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even so, please allow up to
72 hours for processing and implementation due to high demand.
Regards,
Bill Forsyth
William J. Forsyth, PMP ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
[External Email]
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
authenticate users:
I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security purposes, we are
not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library Edition website. Since
Ancestry supports a limited number of authentication options due to not normally
being set up for remote access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or
some other way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your
end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.
In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com<http://ancestry.com/> should
offer the option for a 14 day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
I apologize for the inconvenience.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Any update on this?

Has the decision been made?

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL

60510

Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org<mailto:rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org>

www.bataviapubliclibrary.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>

PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM THIS
ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Susan Schuler <susaneschuler at
gmail.com<mailto:susaneschuler at gmail.com>>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:
Hi Rhonda,
Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I?m being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.
I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.
Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Thanks, Rhonda!
On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.
Rhonda Stoffer

Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:

In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!

Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0
y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>
---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,
Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.

It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>
www.lapl.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
Facebook<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=> |
Twitter<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa
AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=> |
Instagram<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=> |
Snapchat<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5
MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>
------------------------------On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
> Hi,
>
>
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> you retain the back issues?
>
>
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Stephanie
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg

FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
Elvina Fernandez
efern at pacbell.net<mailto:efern at pacbell.net>

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
<http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200319/18cb919f/
attachment-0001.html>
From William.Forsyth at proquest.com Thu Mar 19 10:07:10 2020
From: William.Forsyth at proquest.com (William Forsyth)
Date: Thu, 19 Mar 2020 14:07:10 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To:
<DM5PR1801MB1915BE5554ED4AE49E860ED1A9F40@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>,
<1B1F3D20-171B-4BAA-8E0E-CF910BA5FE0F@pacbell.net>
<DM5PR1801MB1915BE5554ED4AE49E860ED1A9F40@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
Message-ID:
<CO2PR0801MB216773BDF1CE607422239AD986F40@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
Hi Rhonda,
The authentication methods for temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition
include static IP addresses, barcode, referring URL and EZProxy. Many libraries
use one of these methods, so I visited your website and see that you have remote
access for Fold3 Library Edition from ProQuest using barcode authentication.
I encourage you to request help from ProQuest Technical Support (TSupport at

ProQuest.com<mailto:TSupport at ProQuest.com>) because I think we can quickly give
your patrons secure remote access to Ancestry LE.
Best,
Bill Forsyth
[Visit proquest.com]<http://www.proquest.com/>
William J. Forsyth, PMP - Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
E: william.forsyth at proquest.com<mailto:william.forsyth at proquest.com>
208-357-4076 M: +1-801-633-6735
Better research. Better learning. Better insights.

O: +1-

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2020 6:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
[External Email]
You have to contact them and your library has to be able to authenticate patrons
through a proxy server or other means. We can not do that, so were not able to
offer this to our patrons.
Rhonda Stoffer
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Elvina Fernandez <efern at
pacbell.net<mailto:efern at pacbell.net>>
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2020 12:25 AM
To: genealib <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
If your library has the library edition and your library is closed will it
automatically be available or does someone at the local library have to do
something to make it available?
Elvina
On Mar 18, 2020, at 9:18 AM, William Forsyth <William.Forsyth at
proquest.com<mailto:William.Forsyth at proquest.com>> wrote:
All,
Here is the Official Announcement about public library remote access for Ancestry
Library Edition:
*
As approved by Ancestry.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=>, ProQuest will provide public
libraries with temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through April
30, 2020. Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates
accordingly.

*
Secure, patron authentication on the library's website must already exist in
order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure authentication methods include
dedicated IP addresses (must be static), barcode, referring URL and EZProxy.
Username/password authentication, embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot
be supported for patron remote access.
*
Public information about the key differences between Ancestry Library Edition
and Ancestry.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=> (the consumer edition) can be found
at https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK
*
Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailingTSupport at ProQuest.com<mailto:TSupport at
ProQuest.com>.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses and
organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above email address
will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even so, please allow up to
72 hours for processing and implementation due to high demand.
Regards,
Bill Forsyth
William J. Forsyth, PMP - Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
[External Email]
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
authenticate users:
I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security purposes, we are
not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library Edition website. Since
Ancestry supports a limited number of authentication options due to not normally
being set up for remote access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or
some other way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your
end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.
In case it helps, I was informed that
Ancestry.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=> should offer the option for a 14
day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
I apologize for the inconvenience.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Any update on this?

Has the decision been made?

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org<mailto:rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org>
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>
PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM THIS
ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Susan Schuler <susaneschuler at
gmail.com<mailto:susaneschuler at gmail.com>>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:
Hi Rhonda,
Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I'm being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.
Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Thanks, Rhonda!
On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don't know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.
Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:
In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!
Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0

y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>
---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,
Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American
Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.
It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>
www.lapl.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
Facebook<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=> |
Twitter<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa
AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=> |
Instagram<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=> |
Snapchat<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5
MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>
------------------------------On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
> Hi,
>
>
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> you retain the back issues?
>
>
>

> Sincerely,
>
> Stephanie
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
D_5FDjn4D_Zss4xLe2dIhWuvVidcObXCXiiDzF9uwg0&e=>
Elvina Fernandez
efern at pacbell.net<mailto:efern at pacbell.net>

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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From ddudek at fountaindale.org Thu Mar 19 10:14:09 2020
From: ddudek at fountaindale.org (Debra Dudek)
Date: Thu, 19 Mar 2020 09:14:09 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To:
<CO2PR0801MB216773BDF1CE607422239AD986F40@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>

<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
<1B1F3D20-171B-4BAA-8E0E-CF910BA5FE0F@pacbell.net>
<DM5PR1801MB1915BE5554ED4AE49E860ED1A9F40@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB216773BDF1CE607422239AD986F40@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
Message-ID: <CABS3ZHXuD1DqFgUCn3DSvCrePnUfCs795Xqyy3y6CfgnLKPsxg@mail.gmail.com>
Our library is working on this.
On Thu, Mar 19, 2020 at 9:07 AM William Forsyth <
William.Forsyth at proquest.com> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hi Rhonda,

The authentication methods for temporary remote access to Ancestry Library
Edition include static IP addresses, barcode, referring URL and EZProxy.
Many libraries use one of these methods, so I visited your website and see
that you have remote access for Fold3 Library Edition from ProQuest using
*barcode* authentication.

I encourage you to request help from ProQuest Technical Support (
TSupport at ProQuest.com) because I think we can quickly give your patrons
secure remote access to Ancestry LE.

Best,
Bill Forsyth

[image: Visit proquest.com] <http://www.proquest.com/>
*William J. Forsyth, PMP* ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
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>
>
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>
>
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>
>
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
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>
>
>
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>
>
>

E: *william.forsyth at proquest.com <william.forsyth at proquest.com>*
+1-208-357-4076 M: +1-801-633-6735

O:

*Better research. Better learning. Better insights.*

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Rhonda Stoffer
*Sent:* Thursday, March 19, 2020 6:46 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

[External Email]
You have to contact them and your library has to be able to authenticate
patrons through a proxy server or other means. We can not do that, so were
not able to offer this to our patrons.

Rhonda Stoffer
-----------------------------*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Elvina Fernandez <
efern at pacbell.net>
*Sent:* Thursday, March 19, 2020 12:25 AM
*To:* genealib <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

If your library has the library edition and your library is closed will it
automatically be available or does someone at the local library have to do
something to make it available?

Elvina

On Mar 18, 2020, at 9:18 AM, William Forsyth <William.Forsyth at proquest.com>
wrote:

All,

Here is the *Official Announcement* about public library remote access
for Ancestry Library Edition:

>
>
- As approved by Ancestry.com
>
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=>,
>
ProQuest will provide public libraries with temporary remote access to
*Ancestry
>
Library Edition* through *April 30, 2020*. Ancestry will evaluate the
>
need monthly and will adjust the access dates accordingly.
>
>
>
>
- Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website *must already
>
exist* in order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure
>
authentication methods include dedicated IP addresses (must be static),
>
barcode, referring URL and EZProxy. Username/password authentication,
>
embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot be supported for patron
>
remote access.
>
- Public information about the key differences between Ancestry
>
Library Edition and Ancestry.com
>
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=>
>
(the consumer edition) can be found at
>
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK
>
>
>
>
- Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
>
Technical Support by emailingTSupport at ProQuest.com.
>
> Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses
> and organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above
> email address will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even
> so, please allow up to 72 hours for processing and implementation due to
> high demand.
>
> Regards,
>
> Bill Forsyth
>
>
>
> *William J. Forsyth, PMP* ? Senior Product Manager
>
> ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
>
>
>
> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Rhonda Stoffer
> *Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
>
>

> [External Email]
>
> This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
> authenticate users:
>
>
>
>
>
> I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security
> purposes, we are not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library
> Edition website. Since Ancestry supports a limited number of
> authentication options due to not normally being set up for remote access,
> this would mean you would need a proxy server or some other way to secure a
> link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your end you want me to
> loop in to double check, please let me know.
>
>
>
> In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=>
> should offer the option for a 14 day free trial that your patrons could
> take advantage of.
>
>
>
> I apologize for the inconvenience.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> Rhonda Stoffer
>
> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
>
> Marion Public Library
>
> 600 S Washington
>
> Marion, IN 46953
>
> 765-668-2900 x1153
>
>
>
> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Roseanne Freundt
> *Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
>
>

> Any update on this? Has the decision been made?
>
>
>
> Roseanne Freundt
>
> Reference Librarian
>
> Batavia Public Library
>
> 10 S. Batavia Avenue
>
> Batavia, IL 60510
>
> Phone: 630-879-1393
>
> rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
>
> www.bataviapubliclibrary.org
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>
>
>
>
> PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM
> THIS ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
>
>
>
>
> ----------------------------->
> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Susan Schuler <
> susaneschuler at gmail.com>
> *Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
>
>
> Great news! Thanks for letting us know.
>
>
>
> On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
> wrote:
>
> My reply from ProQuest:
>
>
>
> Hi Rhonda,
>
>
>
> Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a
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>
>
>
>
>
>

call/meeting on this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our
customers for their patrons during this time. I?m being told that we need
to get final approval from Ancestry to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Reann Poray
*Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or
would have to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Maggie Young
> *Sent:* Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
> *To:* genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> *Subject:* [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
>
>
> This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:
>
>
>
> In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing
> many educational support software companies making their tools available
> for free. It occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for
> Ancestry to make the Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public
> library cardholders... and likely generate some new subscriptions in the
> long run.
>
> Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on
> genealogy would be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!
>
>
>
> Maggie Young
> Genealogy & Local History Librarian
>
> Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
> 101 E. Church St.
> Elmira NY 14901
> P: (607)733-8603
> F: (607)733-9176
> E: youngm at stls.org
> http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0
y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>
>
>
>
> ---- Original Message ---> From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org>
> Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
> To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
>
> Hi, Stephanie,
>
>
>
> Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles
> (here at Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three
> are on display in our public reading room however (in their complete runs):
> *The American Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical
> Register, and The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record. * The
> rest of the journals, magazines and newsletters are retrievable via our
> Periodical Pool.
>

>
>
> It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
>
> *Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
> Los Angeles Public Library
> 630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
> 213-228-7413
> jhuffman at lapl.org
>
>
>
> *www.lapl.org*
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
> Facebook
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=>
> | Twitter
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa
AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=>
> | Instagram
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=>
> | Snapchat
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5
MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>
>
>
>
> ------------------------------>
>
>
> On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
> wrote:
>
> > Hi,
> >
> >
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> > collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> > you retain the back issues?
> >
> >
> >
> > Sincerely,
> >
> > Stephanie
>

> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
D_5FDjn4D_Zss4xLe2dIhWuvVidcObXCXiiDzF9uwg0&e=>
>
>
>
> Elvina Fernandez
>
> efern at pacbell.net
>
>
>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-***********************************************************************************
************************
Debra M. Dudek
Fountaindale Public Library District
Adult and Teen Services Department Manager
300 W. Briarcliff Road
Bolingbrook, IL 60440
(p) 630.685.4201
"Books must be treated with respect, we feel that in our bones, because

words have power. Bring enough words together they can bend space and
time." - Terry Prachett's *Going Postal*
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From sseniawski at gmail.com Thu Mar 19 11:49:17 2020
From: sseniawski at gmail.com (sue seniawski)
Date: Thu, 19 Mar 2020 09:49:17 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To:
<CO2PR0801MB216773BDF1CE607422239AD986F40@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
<1B1F3D20-171B-4BAA-8E0E-CF910BA5FE0F@pacbell.net>
<DM5PR1801MB1915BE5554ED4AE49E860ED1A9F40@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB216773BDF1CE607422239AD986F40@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
Message-ID: <CABHNvDHUv7SVanKGRRqDsVseaEhv82M-MBMtckhTP15+ybpsjA@mail.gmail.com>
On Thu, Mar 19, 2020, 8:07 AM William Forsyth <William.Forsyth at proquest.com>
wrote:
> Hi Rhonda,
>
>
>
> The authentication methods for temporary remote access to Ancestry Library
> Edition include static IP addresses, barcode, referring URL and EZProxy.
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>
>

Many libraries use one of these methods, so I visited your website and see
that you have remote access for Fold3 Library Edition from ProQuest using
*barcode* authentication.

I encourage you to request help from ProQuest Technical Support (
TSupport at ProQuest.com) because I think we can quickly give your patrons
secure remote access to Ancestry LE.

Best,
Bill Forsyth

[image: Visit proquest.com] <http://www.proquest.com/>
*William J. Forsyth, PMP* ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
E: *william.forsyth at proquest.com <william.forsyth at proquest.com>*
+1-208-357-4076 M: +1-801-633-6735

O:

*Better research. Better learning. Better insights.*

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Rhonda Stoffer
*Sent:* Thursday, March 19, 2020 6:46 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

[External Email]
You have to contact them and your library has to be able to authenticate
patrons through a proxy server or other means. We can not do that, so were
not able to offer this to our patrons.

Rhonda Stoffer
-----------------------------*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Elvina Fernandez <
efern at pacbell.net>
*Sent:* Thursday, March 19, 2020 12:25 AM
*To:* genealib <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

> If your library has the library edition and your library is closed will it
> automatically be available or does someone at the local library have to do
> something to make it available?
>
>
>
> Elvina
>
>
>
> On Mar 18, 2020, at 9:18 AM, William Forsyth <William.Forsyth at proquest.com>
> wrote:
>
>
>
> All,
>
>
>
> Here is the *Official Announcement* about public library remote access
> for Ancestry Library Edition:
>
>
>
>
- As approved by Ancestry.com
>
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=>,
>
ProQuest will provide public libraries with temporary remote access to
*Ancestry
>
Library Edition* through *April 30, 2020*. Ancestry will evaluate the
>
need monthly and will adjust the access dates accordingly.
>
>
>
>
- Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website *must already
>
exist* in order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure
>
authentication methods include dedicated IP addresses (must be static),
>
barcode, referring URL and EZProxy. Username/password authentication,
>
embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot be supported for patron
>
remote access.
>
- Public information about the key differences between Ancestry
>
Library Edition and Ancestry.com
>
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=>
>
(the consumer edition) can be found at
>
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK
>
>
>
>
- Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
>
Technical Support by emailingTSupport at ProQuest.com.
>
> Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses
> and organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above
> email address will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even

> so, please allow up to 72 hours for processing and implementation due to
> high demand.
>
> Regards,
>
> Bill Forsyth
>
>
>
> *William J. Forsyth, PMP* ? Senior Product Manager
>
> ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
>
>
>
> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Rhonda Stoffer
> *Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
>
>
> [External Email]
>
> This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
> authenticate users:
>
>
>
>
>
> I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security
> purposes, we are not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library
> Edition website. Since Ancestry supports a limited number of
> authentication options due to not normally being set up for remote access,
> this would mean you would need a proxy server or some other way to secure a
> link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your end you want me to
> loop in to double check, please let me know.
>
>
>
> In case it helps, I was informed that Ancestry.com
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=>
> should offer the option for a 14 day free trial that your patrons could
> take advantage of.
>
>
>
> I apologize for the inconvenience.
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
> Rhonda Stoffer
>
> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
>
> Marion Public Library
>
> 600 S Washington
>
> Marion, IN 46953
>
> 765-668-2900 x1153
>
>
>
> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Roseanne Freundt
> *Sent:* Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM
> *To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
> *Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
>
>
> Any update on this? Has the decision been made?
>
>
>
> Roseanne Freundt
>
> Reference Librarian
>
> Batavia Public Library
>
> 10 S. Batavia Avenue
>
> Batavia, IL 60510
>
> Phone: 630-879-1393
>
> rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org
>
> www.bataviapubliclibrary.org
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>
>
>
>
> PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM
> THIS ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
>
>
>
>
> ----------------------------->
> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> on behalf of Susan Schuler <

>
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>
>

susaneschuler at gmail.com>
*Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:

Hi Rhonda,

Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a
call/meeting on this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our
customers for their patrons during this time. I?m being told that we need
to get final approval from Ancestry to make this happen but it looks good.

I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153

*From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Reann Poray
*Sent:* Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
*To:* Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
*Subject:* Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?

Thanks, Rhonda!

>
> On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>
> wrote:
>
> I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or
> would have to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.
>
>
>
> Rhonda Stoffer
>
> Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
>
> Marion Public Library
>
> 600 S Washington
>
> Marion, IN 46953
>
> 765-668-2900 x1153
>
>
>
> *From:* genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <
> genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu> *On Behalf Of *Maggie Young
> *Sent:* Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
> *To:* genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> *Subject:* [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
>
>
>
> This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:
>
>
>
> In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing
> many educational support software companies making their tools available
> for free. It occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for
> Ancestry to make the Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public
> library cardholders... and likely generate some new subscriptions in the
> long run.
>
> Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on
> genealogy would be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!
>
>
>
> Maggie Young
> Genealogy & Local History Librarian
>
> Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
> 101 E. Church St.
> Elmira NY 14901
> P: (607)733-8603
> F: (607)733-9176
> E: youngm at stls.org
> http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0

y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>
>
>
>
> ---- Original Message ---> From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org>
> Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
> To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
>
> Hi, Stephanie,
>
>
>
> Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles
> (here at Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three
> are on display in our public reading room however (in their complete runs):
> *The American Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical
> Register, and The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record. * The
> rest of the journals, magazines and newsletters are retrievable via our
> Periodical Pool.
>
>
>
> It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
>
> *Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
> Los Angeles Public Library
> 630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
> 213-228-7413
> jhuffman at lapl.org
>
>
>
> *www.lapl.org*
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
> Facebook
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=>
> | Twitter
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa
AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=>
> | Instagram
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=>
> | Snapchat
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5
MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-

Rsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>
>
>
>
> ------------------------------>
>
>
> On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at starklibrary.org>
> wrote:
>
> > Hi,
> >
> >
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> > collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> > you retain the back issues?
> >
> >
> >
> > Sincerely,
> >
> > Stephanie
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
> <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
D_5FDjn4D_Zss4xLe2dIhWuvVidcObXCXiiDzF9uwg0&e=>
>
>
>
> Elvina Fernandez
>
> efern at pacbell.net
>

>
>
>
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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From William.Forsyth at proquest.com Thu Mar 19 13:29:13 2020
From: William.Forsyth at proquest.com (William Forsyth)
Date: Thu, 19 Mar 2020 17:29:13 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
In-Reply-To: <CABHNvDHUv7SVanKGRRqDsVseaEhv82M-MBMtckhTP15+ybpsjA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <202003161640594.SM46191@STLS-MAIL>
<DM5PR1801MB191564DFDFFE9F87EDFEAE83A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAC86nJdbxhXGdcRpeLL2Vppuup3Wz_WX4J_-F-GGq4MwjQiBMw@mail.gmail.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19159F9B6960DA3C32D009A8A9F60@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CAH6ZzD-Bw9C7-2cKxJOSpuYkqBfHsMWO4xVq9ssb7+JGbug1TA@mail.gmail.com>
<DM6PR17MB415191D4FBDE27664B24054AB0F70@DM6PR17MB4151.namprd17.prod.outlook.com>
<DM5PR1801MB19155A552E48F01337214C14A9F70@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB2167275EE64D15A65C1D5AEA86F70@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
<1B1F3D20-171B-4BAA-8E0E-CF910BA5FE0F@pacbell.net>
<DM5PR1801MB1915BE5554ED4AE49E860ED1A9F40@DM5PR1801MB1915.namprd18.prod.outlook.com
>
<CO2PR0801MB216773BDF1CE607422239AD986F40@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
<CABHNvDHUv7SVanKGRRqDsVseaEhv82M-MBMtckhTP15+ybpsjA@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<CO2PR0801MB21676F6C390D4D171B87D14086F40@CO2PR0801MB2167.namprd08.prod.outlook.com
>
All,
Based upon customer feedback, I need to refine one of the bullets in our Official

Announcement regarding temporary remote access for Ancestry Library Edition:
*
Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website must already exist in
order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure authentication methods you may
have in place include dedicated, static IP addresses, your library?s barcode
system, referring URL from a protected page, and a Proxy server (such as EZProxy).

Our apologies for any inconvenience this may have caused.

Regards,
Bill Forsyth
[Visit proquest.com]<http://www.proquest.com/>
William J. Forsyth, PMP ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
E: william.forsyth at proquest.com<mailto:william.forsyth at proquest.com>
208-357-4076 M: +1-801-633-6735
Better research. Better learning. Better insights.

O: +1-

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of sue seniawski
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2020 9:49 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Cc: Elaine Hayes <ehayes at lclsonline.org>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
[External Email]
On Thu, Mar 19, 2020, 8:07 AM William Forsyth <William.Forsyth at
proquest.com<mailto:William.Forsyth at proquest.com>> wrote:
Hi Rhonda,
The authentication methods for temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition
include static IP addresses, barcode, referring URL and EZProxy. Many libraries
use one of these methods, so I visited your website and see that you have remote
access for Fold3 Library Edition from ProQuest using barcode authentication.
I encourage you to request help from ProQuest Technical Support (TSupport at
ProQuest.com<mailto:TSupport at ProQuest.com>) because I think we can quickly give
your patrons secure remote access to Ancestry LE.
Best,
Bill Forsyth
[Visit proquest.com]<http://www.proquest.com/>
William J. Forsyth, PMP ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
E: william.forsyth at proquest.com<mailto:william.forsyth at proquest.com>
208-357-4076 M: +1-801-633-6735
Better research. Better learning. Better insights.

O: +1-

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-

bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2020 6:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
[External Email]
You have to contact them and your library has to be able to authenticate patrons
through a proxy server or other means. We can not do that, so were not able to
offer this to our patrons.
Rhonda Stoffer
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Elvina Fernandez <efern at
pacbell.net<mailto:efern at pacbell.net>>
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2020 12:25 AM
To: genealib <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
If your library has the library edition and your library is closed will it
automatically be available or does someone at the local library have to do
something to make it available?
Elvina
On Mar 18, 2020, at 9:18 AM, William Forsyth <William.Forsyth at
proquest.com<mailto:William.Forsyth at proquest.com>> wrote:
All,
Here is the Official Announcement about public library remote access for Ancestry
Library Edition:
*
As approved by Ancestry.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=>, ProQuest will provide public
libraries with temporary remote access to Ancestry Library Edition through April
30, 2020. Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the access dates
accordingly.
*
Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website must already exist in
order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure authentication methods include
dedicated IP addresses (must be static), barcode, referring URL and EZProxy.
Username/password authentication, embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot
be supported for patron remote access.
*
Public information about the key differences between Ancestry Library Edition
and Ancestry.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=> (the consumer edition) can be found
at https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK

*
Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailingTSupport at ProQuest.com<mailto:TSupport at
ProQuest.com>.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses and
organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above email address
will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even so, please allow up to
72 hours for processing and implementation due to high demand.
Regards,
Bill Forsyth
William J. Forsyth, PMP ? Senior Product Manager
ProQuest | 789 E. Eisenhower Parkway | Ann Arbor, MI USA 48106-1346
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Rhonda Stoffer
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 9:31 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
[External Email]
This is the answer I received, your library must have a proxy server to
authenticate users:
I heard back from product management. Unfortunately for security purposes, we are
not able to allow open access to the Ancestry Library Edition website. Since
Ancestry supports a limited number of authentication options due to not normally
being set up for remote access, this would mean you would need a proxy server or
some other way to secure a link from your end. If there is any IT contact on your
end you want me to loop in to double check, please let me know.
In case it helps, I was informed that
Ancestry.com<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__ancestry.com_&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
tB3g3Yon_h2RfNNPuS5wp9suaqfCnv9yOv2UmGxfgEg&e=> should offer the option for a 14
day free trial that your patrons could take advantage of.
I apologize for the inconvenience.

Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Roseanne Freundt
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 11:28 AM

To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Any update on this?

Has the decision been made?

Roseanne Freundt
Reference Librarian
Batavia Public Library
10 S. Batavia Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
Phone: 630-879-1393
rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org<mailto:rfreundt at bataviapubliclibrary.org>
www.bataviapubliclibrary.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.bataviapubliclibrary.org&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJN
aAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=wR_2vw4R_MoXcEI5ResArSZa0VLOXGIosm_crLnpSgo&e=>
PLEASE NOTE: PURSUANT TO ILLINOIS LAW, EMAIL COMMUNICATIONS TO AND FROM THIS
ADDRESS MAY BE SUBJECT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE.
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> on behalf of Susan Schuler <susaneschuler at
gmail.com<mailto:susaneschuler at gmail.com>>
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:48 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Great news!

Thanks for letting us know.

On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 11:20 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
My reply from ProQuest:
Hi Rhonda,
Thanks for reaching out on this.
Yes, actually just got off a call/meeting on
this topic of providing remote access of ALE to our customers for their patrons
during this time. I?m being told that we need to get final approval from Ancestry
to make this happen but it looks good.
I will definitely keep you in the loop on this.
Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Reann Poray
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 10:46 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at

mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
Thanks, Rhonda!
On Tue, Mar 17, 2020, 10:31 AM Rhonda Stoffer <rstoffer at
marion.lib.in.us<mailto:rstoffer at marion.lib.in.us>> wrote:
I have contacted our ProQuest rep, I don?t know if they have the say or would have
to contact Ancestry. Will see if I hear back.
Rhonda Stoffer
Head of Indiana History and Genealogy Services
Marion Public Library
600 S Washington
Marion, IN 46953
765-668-2900 x1153
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> <genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealibbounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>> On Behalf Of Maggie Young
Sent: Monday, March 16, 2020 4:40 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] ancestry free for pandemic?
This is from Lisa Oberg on Genealogy for librarians on facebook:
In this time of social distancing, teleworking, and more, we're seeing many
educational support software companies making their tools available for free. It
occurred to me it would be a wonderful opportunity for Ancestry to make the
Ancestry Library Edition available remotely for public library cardholders... and
likely generate some new subscriptions in the long run.
Has anyone approached Ancestry about this? Spending time working on genealogy would
be a great way for families to connect during this downtime!
Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian
Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org<mailto:youngm at stls.org>
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.ccld.lib.ny.us&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0
y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=EXpKG8pSXe21711fvW4F0AwnMin-vwa07koyOk0sfFo&e=>
---- Original Message ---From: "Huffman, Julie" <jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>>
Sent: 3/7/2020 4:56:10 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy periodicals
Hi, Stephanie,
Over the years, we have subscribed to over 600 genealogy periodical titles (here at
Los Angeles Public Library) and we keep all of them. Only three are on display in
our public reading room however (in their complete runs): The American

Genealogist, New England Historical & Genealogical Register, and The New York
Genealogical and Biographical Record. The rest of the journals, magazines and
newsletters are retrievable via our Periodical Pool.
It's one of our most valuable collection areas (in my opinion).
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>
www.lapl.org<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__www.lapl.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT
-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=rfTitO1WxgVnB0qL_gw2oengVA1-RadPlSJYyP-Wb2U&e=>
Facebook<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7
iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=JuDWVWJ_jWvI8nNnwcj_Tr-VN69uAejhMbh-NhQ0o_0&e=> |
Twitter<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_LAPublicLibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNa
AD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=v3C048Fb4iAz7Ap5NKogvjJXa6G5mSfRwmvpkq-KT3Q&e=> |
Instagram<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv
7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=5Lr5JUwPcbetWVGFDOKDr-wPnmn6PXrygHquq52lbEc&e=> |
Snapchat<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.snapchat.com_add_lapubliclibrary&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5
MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcT-lU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAepRsss_03JLEHip-OoiDdd4NC8&s=kR65XtKJgEiPpbG1-Kc3XFSYZo-K-TJinAKfJ59B8Ec&e=>
------------------------------On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 11:44 AM Stephanie Houck <shouck at
starklibrary.org<mailto:shouck at starklibrary.org>>
wrote:
> Hi,
>
>
I am curious for those that may have Genealogy Periodicals in your
> collection (i.e. Genealogy Today, American Ancestors, ect.). How long do
> you retain the back issues?
>
>
>
> Sincerely,
>
> Stephanie
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list

genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFAg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=8cwlhHTyd9xmwFNAep-Rsss_03JLEHipOoiDdd4NC8&s=ziheXiYtnQoZ5XfzEQ4MC7Ccd-7tQkiT-wRbU_5fdlk&e=>
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFg&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSgFCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=dNtafJZHyQTHKQ2_vqZ76VeUsoFZ2GtpnO9fIfNY8NI&s=
D_5FDjn4D_Zss4xLe2dIhWuvVidcObXCXiiDzF9uwg0&e=>
Elvina Fernandez
efern at pacbell.net<mailto:efern at pacbell.net>

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu<mailto:genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib<https://
urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http3A__mailman.acomp.usf.edu_mailman_listinfo_genealib&d=DwMFaQ&c=WMhnfwkfN4LR6wX29ZSg
FCZf_hw4vy5MAv7iZJNaAD4&r=KG0y5FcTlU3sPuFCHuYsDFDjPdwguoLGkf5tKeZQ1M&m=3ILewAa0oVZi4Y8Tg8JWPsfRftDJqaVMEt5JWczOlco&s=
TGR3xfKBiUEERwxVQ2ZA5R2d5VEK-NgO9btadDdzoMc&e=>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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From jhuffman at lapl.org Thu Mar 26 14:58:01 2020
From: jhuffman at lapl.org (Huffman, Julie)
Date: Thu, 26 Mar 2020 11:58:01 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] A.L.E. now remotely available at LAPL
Message-ID: <CAEs5skLwzjCiO+6SR=BMKMfVe_V9aYY+Hbp7jyb5LX+d70JLsg@mail.gmail.com>
Hi, all,
The Los Angeles Public Library is now able to provide access to
Ancestry.com Library Edition to its patrons from home, provided they have
one of our library cards.
This is just an FYI as a status update (I know many of you are trying to
activate this at your libraries).

Cheers,
*Julie Huffman*, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org
*www.lapl.org* <http://www.lapl.org/>
Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/lapubliclibrary> | Twitter
<https://twitter.com/LAPublicLibrary> | Instagram
<https://www.instagram.com/lapubliclibrary> | Snapchat
<https://www.snapchat.com/add/lapubliclibrary>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200326/
d4b13a8f/attachment.html>
From misely at charter.net Fri Mar 27 20:20:18 2020
From: misely at charter.net (Megan Isely)
Date: Fri, 27 Mar 2020 19:20:18 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Remote access to Ancestry Library Edition
Message-ID: <fd963cd0-6c40-e93f-19ea-cb3375ad92f8@charter.net>
Good evening and I hope everybody and your loved ones are well,
My boss and I are trying to see if our IT folks can reach out to
ProQuest and see if we can get Ancestry Library Edition working for
remotely for our cardholders. We are closed here in Wisconsin. We use
Sierra as our library system. Other than reaching out to ProQuest
(obviously) would anybody using Sierra have any suggestions I could pass
on to IT?
Thank you for any ideas or suggestions you might have,
Megan Isely
La Crosse Public Library, La Crosse, Wisconsin
From mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org Fri Mar 27 22:19:57 2020
From: mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org (Martha Grenzeback (LIB))
Date: Fri, 27 Mar 2020 21:19:57 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Remote access to Ancestry Library Edition
In-Reply-To: <fd963cd0-6c40-e93f-19ea-cb3375ad92f8@charter.net>
References: <fd963cd0-6c40-e93f-19ea-cb3375ad92f8@charter.net>
Message-ID: <CANLxXLHFWGyU=a7qMRbZnMKRGPCBmkxKj9KCQ+sM2_1+BC0W8Q@mail.gmail.com>
It doesn't actually have anything to do with your ILS, but rather depends
on whether you have some way of authenticating remote users like EZProxy.
If your patrons already access databases like EBSCO from home with their
library card number, you probably have what you need.
This is what was posted some days ago here:
Here is the *Official Announcement* about public library remote access for
Ancestry Library Edition:

- As approved by Ancestry.com, ProQuest will provide public libraries
with temporary remote access to *Ancestry Library Edition* through *April
30, 2020*. Ancestry will evaluate the need monthly and will adjust the
access dates accordingly.

- Secure, patron authentication on the library?s website *must already
exist* in order to obtain remote access. Examples of secure
authentication methods include dedicated IP addresses (must be static),
barcode, referring URL and EZProxy. Username/password authentication,
embedded URL and other less secure methods cannot be supported for patron
remote access.
- Public information about the key differences between Ancestry Library
Edition and Ancestry.com (the consumer edition) can be found at
https://support.proquest.com/articledetail?id=kA11W000000TjF5SAK

- Public libraries can submit their remote access requests to ProQuest
Technical Support by emailing TSupport at ProQuest.com.
Most ProQuest employees are working remotely like many other businesses and
organizations at this time. Submitting your request using the above email
address will allow us to most quickly and efficiently respond. Even so,
please allow up to 72 hours for processing and implementation due to high
demand.
Hope this helps!
Martha Grenzeback | Genealogy & Local History Librarian
W. Dale Clark
*Main Library *215 S. 15th St. | Omaha, NE 68102
mgrenzeback at omahalibrary.org | 402.444.4826
omahalibrary.org
<https://www.facebook.com/OmahaLibrary>
<https://twitter.com/OmahaLibrary>
<https://www.instagram.com/omahalibrary/>
<https://www.flickr.com/photos/omahalibrary/sets/>
*What I am reading?*We Are Never Meeting in Real Life*, by Samantha Irby*
"Fiction is the lie that tells the truth." -- Neil Gaiman
On Fri, Mar 27, 2020 at 7:20 PM Megan Isely <misely at charter.net> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Good evening and I hope everybody and your loved ones are well,
My boss and I are trying to see if our IT folks can reach out to
ProQuest and see if we can get Ancestry Library Edition working for
remotely for our cardholders. We are closed here in Wisconsin. We use
Sierra as our library system. Other than reaching out to ProQuest
(obviously) would anybody using Sierra have any suggestions I could pass
on to IT?

> Thank you for any ideas or suggestions you might have,
>
> Megan Isely
>
> La Crosse Public Library, La Crosse, Wisconsin
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
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From youngm at stls.org Sat Mar 28 18:15:29 2020
From: youngm at stls.org (Maggie Young)
Date: Sat, 28 Mar 2020 18:15:29 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Remote access to Ancestry Library Edition
Message-ID: <202003281815591.SM178823@STLS-MAIL>
If you can password protect it, they can give it to you that way as well. We have
just a simple wordpress site. I just made a blog post and put a password on it.
Proquest had us up and running in 15 min
The password I chose so all our cardholders had access is the first 6 numbers of
your library card for our system (everyone in our district has the same first six
numbers)
Maggie Young
Genealogy & Local History Librarian

Steele Memorial Library (CCLD)
101 E. Church St.
Elmira NY 14901
P: (607)733-8603
F: (607)733-9176
E: youngm at stls.org
http://www.ccld.lib.ny.us

---- Original Message ---From: "Megan Isely" <misely at charter.net>
Sent: 3/27/2020 8:20:44 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Remote access to Ancestry Library Edition
Good evening and I hope everybody and your loved ones are well,
My boss and I are trying to see if our IT folks can reach out to
ProQuest and see if we can get Ancestry Library Edition working for
remotely for our cardholders. We are closed here in Wisconsin. We use
Sierra as our library system. Other than reaching out to ProQuest
(obviously) would anybody using Sierra have any suggestions I could pass
on to IT?
Thank you for any ideas or suggestions you might have,
Megan Isely
La Crosse Public Library, La Crosse, Wisconsin
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From dlwilson at pwcgov.org Mon Mar 30 10:12:25 2020
From: dlwilson at pwcgov.org (Wilson, Donald L)
Date: Mon, 30 Mar 2020 14:12:25 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] A.L.E. now remotely available at LAPL
In-Reply-To: <CAEs5skLwzjCiO+6SR=BMKMfVe_V9aYY+Hbp7jyb5LX+d70JLsg@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAEs5skLwzjCiO+6SR=BMKMfVe_V9aYY+Hbp7jyb5LX+d70JLsg@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID:
<MN2PR09MB466579B864E54468C582C1D7BCCB0@MN2PR09MB4665.namprd09.prod.outlook.com>
Prince William Public Library also has remote access to Ancestry Library Edition,
approved through April 30. Although branch libraries are closed to the public, we
currently provide reference service by phone and email six days a week: Mon.Thurs. 10am-5pm (EDT), Fri.-Sat. 10am-2pm.
Donald L. Wilson, Virginiana Librarian
The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center
for Genealogy and Local History (RELIC)
Prince William Public Library System
Bull Run Regional Library

8051 Ashton Avenue
Manassas, VA 20109-2892
703-792-4540
www.pwcgov.org/library/RELIC<http://www.pwcgov.org/library/RELIC>
relic2 at pwcgov.org<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Huffman, Julie
Sent: Thursday, March 26, 2020 2:58 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] A.L.E. now remotely available at LAPL
Hi, all,
The Los Angeles Public Library is now able to provide access to Ancestry.com
Library Edition to its patrons from home, provided they have one of our library
cards.
This is just an FYI as a status update (I know many of you are trying to activate
this at your libraries).
Cheers,
Julie Huffman, Genealogy Librarian
Los Angeles Public Library
630 W. Fifth St., Los Angeles, CA 90071
213-228-7413
jhuffman at lapl.org<mailto:jhuffman at lapl.org>
www.lapl.org<http://www.lapl.org/>
Facebook<https://www.facebook.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Twitter<https://twitter.com/LAPublicLibrary> |
Instagram<https://www.instagram.com/lapubliclibrary> |
Snapchat<https://www.snapchat.com/add/lapubliclibrary>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200330/
d2965f4e/attachment.html>
From amiles at californiaancestors.org Mon Mar 30 13:23:24 2020
From: amiles at californiaancestors.org (Arlene Miles)
Date: Mon, 30 Mar 2020 10:23:24 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Libraries after covid19
Message-ID: <CALCozYmcOc=bPsgkTXAE-dEXW-Y=O+s9_a8KDzRgvU8=gOcGTQ@mail.gmail.com>
Are there any libraries concerned about this?
Will the libraries need to be sanitized before opening? Or will the virus
be gone?
Arlene Miles-Library Director
amiles at californiaancestors.org
California Genealogy Society
2201 Broadway, Suite LL2
Oakland, CA 94612-3031
510-663-6358
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200330/

dbe1a728/attachment.html>
From dir at brownwoodpubliclibrary.com Mon Mar 30 16:03:41 2020
From: dir at brownwoodpubliclibrary.com (Becky Isbell)
Date: Mon, 30 Mar 2020 15:03:41 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Libraries after covid19
In-Reply-To: <CALCozYmcOc=bPsgkTXAE-dEXW-Y=O+s9_a8KDzRgvU8=gOcGTQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CALCozYmcOc=bPsgkTXAE-dEXW-Y=O+s9_a8KDzRgvU8=gOcGTQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <CAC1u5uAfFo9eV93dRLNtpaDY=m-73Xe8A9-FX5z2RGmRgqoXKQ@mail.gmail.com>
A lot of libraries are talking about sanitizing library materials. General
consensus is that the virus will die after 3 days on an object, so I think,
with our libraries being closed for so long, everything should be safe.
Though, of course, everything's constantly changing. I'd check the current
guidelines at the time. There is an upcoming webinar from the CDC for
libraries and museums. It's already full, but hopefully there will be an
archive.
https://www.imls.gov/webinars/mitigating-covid-19-when-managing-paper-basedcirculating-and-other-types-collections
Becky
On Mon, Mar 30, 2020 at 12:23 PM Arlene Miles <
amiles at californiaancestors.org> wrote:
> Are there any libraries concerned about this?
> Will the libraries need to be sanitized before opening? Or will the virus
> be gone?
>
> Arlene Miles-Library Director
> amiles at californiaancestors.org
> California Genealogy Society
> 2201 Broadway, Suite LL2
> Oakland, CA 94612-3031
> 510-663-6358
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: <http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20200330/
c8dc1aa0/attachment.html>
From cksteinhoff at gmail.com Mon Mar 30 23:06:34 2020
From: cksteinhoff at gmail.com (cksteinhoff at gmail.com)
Date: Mon, 30 Mar 2020 23:06:34 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Libraries after covid19
In-Reply-To: <CAC1u5uAfFo9eV93dRLNtpaDY=m-73Xe8A9-FX5z2RGmRgqoXKQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CALCozYmcOc=bPsgkTXAE-dEXW-Y=O+s9_a8KDzRgvU8=gOcGTQ@mail.gmail.com>
<CAC1u5uAfFo9eV93dRLNtpaDY=m-73Xe8A9-FX5z2RGmRgqoXKQ@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <!&!
AAAAAAAAAAAuAAAAAAAAADbeby+KM9xIvsediqoSVkwBAMO2jhD3dRHOtM0AqgC7tuYAAAAAAA4AABAAAAB
vz4i8u0HgTJYXJKHl6U5GAQAAAAA=@gmail.com>

The recorded version of the webinar is available at the link in the message below.
It?s about an hour in length.

Cindy in Maryland

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu <genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu> On Behalf Of Becky Isbell
Sent: Monday, March 30, 2020 4:04 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Libraries after covid19

A lot of libraries are talking about sanitizing library materials. General
consensus is that the virus will die after 3 days on an object, so I think, with
our libraries being closed for so long, everything should be safe. Though, of
course, everything's constantly changing. I'd check the current guidelines at the
time. There is an upcoming webinar from the CDC for libraries and museums. It's
already full, but hopefully there will be an archive.

https://www.imls.gov/webinars/mitigating-covid-19-when-managing-paper-basedcirculating-and-other-types-collections

Becky
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